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TWENTY-EIGHT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,

raps

merit of Esthonia and la situated on
an arm of the Gulf of Finland, 20u
miles southeast of St Petersburg.
It
I
u naval station of the second das
Martial law haa been proclaimed at
Cronstadt and in the Denta basin, the
center of the mining and smelting industry.

POLICE CHIEF SLAIN
BY POLISH REVOLUTIONISTS
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 2.
General Markgraffsky. chief of the
gendarmerie, was shot and killed bj
revolutionists today at Otwoofc, a
summer resort situated about twenty
miles from this city and much frequented by people from Warsaw.
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BLOCKS SON OF LYMAN LIVELY ROW IN

STOLYPIN'S

GAGE

PUNS

KILLS

DEMOCRATIC

HIMSELF

CONVENTION

at

HOTHASTE

SUPPRESSION OF

demand a forty-eighour week In
hours. In
stead of one of fifty-thra published statement.
Frank A.
Stecher, the president of the National
Association of Employing Lithographers, explains the situation as follows:
"The hesitancy of the employers to
grant the demand arose out of the
fact that the shops were overwhelmed
with work, nnd that the restrictions
placed on the shops by the unions
did not afford us enough men to work
our shops all the time allowed. We
could not get men to enlarge our
forces and wo could not do the work
with our present force on the forty-eighour week."

.M?nelhr:

PRICE 5 CENTS

UNDERGR0ÍÑDWATERS
TEMPORARILY

INSANE

DELEGATES CHARGED

FROM LONG SPREE

r

WITH SELLING OUT

Emperor Thought To Be Pre- Son of Former Secretary of North
paring to Turn Country Ovei
Treasury Takes His Life in
tives
to Military Dictatorship ot
While
Seattle
Said
Relatives
His Brother,
Searched for Him,

MUTINY CONFIRMED
St. Petersburg,
Aug. 2. Previous
reports that the mutiny at Svea'borg

St. Petersburg,
Aug. 2. On the
had been completely suppressed have heels of the nthei bad news comes a
been confirmed.
startling statement that the emperor
has flatly refused tr accept the conSULLEN PRISONERS
LAND AT ILETjSINGFORS
ditions to which Premier Stolypln
Firing of Heavy duns in VicinHelslngfors, Aug. 2. There was no agreed in his negotiations with Count
at Sveaborg or other islands In Heydon, Alexander Guchkoff, Prince
ity of Imperial Residence firing
the vicinity during the night or' this Nicholas Lvoff, Paul Vinogradoft and
morning and' no definite news has Senator Koni for the organization of
Causes Sudden Exodus of been received
today from the scene of the cabinet. There Is an Increasing
the mutiny. The officials decline to apprehension that the emperor pu
Emperor and Court.
make any statements, but It is asert-e- d poses to take the final step of turning
from a reliable source that the
country over to the military dicmutineers, with the exception of a the
of Grand Duke Nicholas.
few on the smaller islands, who have tatorship
The streets of St. Petersburg again
a few ffiins, have surrendered.
The
prisoners are being
in batches, are filled with patrols.
OUTLOOK DARK IN SPUE OF guarded by the loyallanded
They
troops.
are dull and sullen and seem to have SVEABORG FORTRESS
IN HANDS OF GOVERNMENT
SUPPRESSION OF MUTINY little thought of the punishment that
them.
Helslngfors, Aug. 2. The entire
Sveaborg fortress it now In the hands
COURT MARTIALS
an
TO TRY REVOLTING TROOPS of the government. The prisoners IslSt. Petersburg, Aug. 2. An unof-ci- being hurried over to Skaludnen
and.
Revolutionists Boast That Retelegram from Helslngfors announces that all mutineers at the forvolt of Soldiers Will Spread tress of Sveaborg have surrendered
and by order of the emperor couit
are being instituted for the
to the Uttermost Parts of the martlals
spain
trial of the men Implicated.
--

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 2. E. A. Cage,
son of Lyman J. Ong. former secretary of the treasury, committed suicide this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
the Tourist hotel, by shooting himself
through the body with a 3S calibre
revolver. He died a few minutes later.
The only cause for the shooting
which can be assigned was that he
was temporarily Insane from drinking
Ills wife came here from Chicago last
Monday and employed detectives to
locate her husband, 'lage evidently
knew that the detectives were on his
track, as he registered at the hotel under the assumed name of J. W. Gorst
He went there Jply 29. Before thai
time he was stopping at the Orey-stonwhere he stayed when he
reached Seattle from Chicago on July
7. Leaving there on July 16 he went
to one of the other hotels of the city
and also registered there under an assumed name.
There was nothing In his room except four empty whisky bottles and a
quart flask which w.is half full of

DEMOCRATS OF

MICHIGAN

ht

MUTINEERS CAPTURED

BY LOYAL. SAILORS
St. Petersburg,
Aug.
2. Grand
Duke Nicholas received a message
shortly after midnight saying that the
loyal portion of the crew of the Pam-yAzova had made prisoners
of
the mutineers and turned them over
to soldiers on shore.

?rü'oo"
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ANOTHER VESSEL.
HOISTS RED FLAG
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. The crew
of the Russian cruiser Asia, which
was sent to Abo, has hoisted the red DECLINES TO ACCEPT
flair, the vessel has left In the direction of Sveaborg.
REORGANIZED CABINET

PALACE III

NEW

Dakota's

Representain St, Louis Convention
to Have Received $1,-00- 0
Each for Votes,
m

Minot, N. D.. Aug. 2. The preferment of serious charges against B. S.
Brynjolson. of Orand Forks, chairman of the democratic state central
committee, furnished the only exciting incident in the democratic state
convention In this city today. Sivcr
Serumgard, candidate for the democratic nomination for governor, openly charged Mr. Brynjolson with spiriting away George Wilkinson, who
stated al the democratic national convention at St. Louis in 1004 that the
North Dakota delegation had sold out
to Parker for 11,000 each. Mr. Serumgard said that Wilkinson proun-ise- d
to sign a written retrnction rsnd
that owing to Brynjolson's influeirc
he disappeared. The charge precipitated a fight In the convention between Senator John L. Cashel, of
Grafton and lirynjolfson for chairman
of the new committee. Cashel won y
a vote of 146 to 106. Brynjolfson denied the charges. Otherwise the convention was free from Incident.
The following ticket was nominated:
Congressmen A. G. Burr, Bottineau; John D. Benton. Cass.
Governor John Burke, Ramsey.
Secretary of State A. H. Berg.
Griggs.
Auditor Frank Reed, Burleigh.
Treasurer F. M. Nogge, Traill.
The platform endorses William J
Bryan for president.

E NDORSE

OF

R0SWELL ARTESIAN AREA
Interesting Rcort on Geology
Pecos Valley Country.

BRYAN

of

Washington, Aug. 2. An Interesting report on the geology and underground waters of the artes an basin In
N. M., has
the vicinity of Roswell,
just been Issued by the United States
Geological Survey as Water Supply
and Irrigation Paper No. 158. Th
area described extends from a point "
miles north of Roswell to below the
mouth of Seven Rivers. In this paper
which may be obtained on application
to the director of the United States
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
are discussed the source and character of the artesian water, the relation
of the rock formations to the occurrence of underground water, and the
prospects for obtaining flowing Welti
The area of flowing wells Is Indicated
on the map, and records of representative wells are given In order to show
the character and succession of the
g
beds. The paper contains also Information regarding surface waters available for domestic
and Irrigation purposes, a description
of the irrigation systems, and a brief
account of the climatic and agricultural features of the region. The report
Is the work of Mr. C. S. Fisher, of the
hydrographlc branch of the geological
survey,

Resolution Calling for Resignation of Tom Taggart Unanimously Voted Down by
State Convention,
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

--

BLAMED FOR TRUST EVIL

Platform Calls for Popular
Election of United States
Senators and Abolition of
Railway Passes.

water-bearin-

Detroit, Aug. 2. The endorsement
of William J. Bryan as presidential
candidate IrS 1908, the defeat of a resolution calling on the democratic national committee to investigate the
Charges made against National Chair-

man Taggart, and to demand his resignation if they were found true, and
of Charles H. Klm-merPORTO RICO FACE SUIT the nomination
of Cassopolls for governor over
Stanley E. Parkhlll of Oswego, tho
only
candidate, were the feaFormer Editor Charges Destruction of tures other
of tho democratic state convention held here today.
His Business by Federal officials.
Fay Templeton Married.
About 350 delegates attended the
Russian Empire.
Aug. 2. William Joshua
Pittsburg.
DISAFFECTED SOLDIERS
convention, and placed the following
United
Hcneflt of Favored
Gets
Slates
New York, Aug. 2. Robert S. Bird, ticket in nomination:
Patterson was married to Fay
FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES
who at one time published a newsthe actress In Ridley Park.
Notion crnuso.
p
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. The
Governor, C. H. Klmberle, Cassoppaper in San Juan, Porto Rico, has olis.
near Philadelphia vesterdav. It was
of the mutiny at Sveaborj?,
In
sued eight of the highest officials
learned here tonight that he Is th
coupled with the 'break-dow- n
Lieutenant Governor, Rush Culver,
of the
Washington, Aug. 2. All prelimi- president of the II. yl and Patterson
the Island, Including the present gov- Marquette,
CRUISER FLAUNTS RED
plana of the revolutionists to secure nary
negotiations
between
the
United
ernor,
his
Wlnthrnp,
nnd
Beekman
contracting
Engineering company, a
possession of 't'he Baltic squadron and
Secretary of State, 8. J. Devine,
predecessor, W. P. Hunt, for $100,-00- 0 Stanton.
provoke an Immediate uprising at States and Spain for the reduction of firm of this city. Mr. Patterson was a CLEVELAND STREET
FLAG; OFFICERS SLAIN Cronstadt,
damages in the supreme court of
greatly changes the situa- tariff on American products enterlm widower, 42 years old and had no
state Treasurer, Charles Wellman,
Brooklyn. Mr. Bird charges the de- Port Huron.
Revolutionists are depressed Spain In consideration of the reduc- Immediate family living. His fir :t
tion.
CAR CONTROVERSY fendants with having wrecked his paand arrangements for ordering a gen-er- tion of the tariff on ehnmpagne and wife was a Miss Hoggs of Allegheny,
Attorney General, Judge E. J.
per, ruined his reputation and forced Doyle, Grund Rapids.
strike on Saturday may be coun- several other Spanish products havJ a member of a wealthy family in that
him out of the Island, being actuated,
termanded. The strike in Finland Is been concluded. Mr. Collier. Ameri- citv.
Auditor General, John Yuell,
Mayor Johnson's Action In Matter as the complainant charges, "by a dePolish Revolutionists Murder already a failure. The latest reports can minister at Madrid so advised the
to
prevent
Unsire
show the rlmors 'that the Baltic state department by cable today.
the exposure of their
Superintendent of Public Instruc.
AFFRÁyTÑ
Solely In the Interest of the Public.
corruption, and misconduct, and the tion, Elmer W. Webster, Pontlac.
was In the hands of the mu- der the proposed agreement the Unit- FATAL
Another Police Chief Mar- squadron
corruption and the misconduct of
tineers were untrue. When the muti- ed States will be classed among the
State Land Commissioner, Clarence
neers found that the hope that the most favored nations by Spain.
ELECTION BOOTH
L. Sheldon, Bay City.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 2. In the dis- their associates."
tial Law Proclaimed at squadron
was coming was unfounded
Members of 9tate Board of Educapatches handled by the Associated
broke out among them
Mine offic ial' Found Dead.
Guatemalan Army Disbanded.
tion, James E. Sullivan. Muskegon.
Press on July 25, indescrlblngthe conCronstadt
Outbreak Re- dissensions
and they turned their guns upon each
Washington. Aug. 2. The state de- Memphis Saloon Kcccr Killed in troversy now proceeding over the
Ourny, Col., Aug. 2. Bodies of L.
The resolution usklng for the invesother. Those who had determined' to partment received a dispatch today
ElgM at Polls.
of
'I
"National
street railway sltuntlon in this city. A. Thompson, general manager, and tigation
ported From Reval.
die rather than surrender, fired into from Mr. Coombes, the American minthe statement was made thnt the rail- V. W. Mather, foreman of the Mickey Thomas Taggart wns presented to, th
d
the ranks of their more
Presister to Guatemala, stating
way line of the Cleveland Electric Breen mine and the Tempest Apex convention by Chairman Fowler of the
comrade who hoisted the white flag. ident Cabrera of Guatemala,that
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 2. J. C. Wel- Railway
has ancompany on Fulton stree.. Mining & Milling company, who dis resolutions committee, after the platkilled;
was
lington,
a
keeper,
saloon
nounced the complete dishandment of
was torn up by men acting tinder the appeared a week ago, were found to- form had been adopted. E. O. Wood,
I
IIEAVY FIGHTING
was
Cook,
Judge
of
W.
a
election
J.
Guatemalan army in accordance
of Mayor Tom L. Johnson, and day In a small tunnel half a mile from of Flint, former chairman of the stnlo
RETORTED AT CRONSTADT the
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. Although
fatally wounded and a third man less orders
With the Marblehead pact.
committee, was on his feet as
this action was owing to the the Mickey Breen mine. The two central
that
light
Aug.
St.
in
a
Petersburg,
2.
polling
a
at
seriously
Injured
the
During
the mutinies at Sveaborg have been
pending controversy in behalf of thee, men evidently had sought refuge from soon as the resolution had been rend
night
of
soldiers,
a
the
closing
mutinous
few
place
sailors
after
minutes
French
Dying.
General
heavy
a
a
motion that It be laid on the
storm In the tunnel, and were with
ended and the one at (Cronstadt has sappers and miners seized Fort ConForest City railway, a three cent
by the rocks and dirt table. The motion unanimously cariiug.
iiencrai nrugere, j the polls for the election of county ofand which tinder certain condi- overwhelmed
been practically put down, the out- stantino at Cronstadt but were subsetoday.
here
ficers
cnmmaiiuer-iii-cniried.
was
me
that
Into
in
washed
the tunnel.
tions, can come under the ownership
look is still black. The revolutionists, quently dislodged and compelled to lormer
French army. Is In a dangerous conThe resolution says:
In
nnd control of the municipality.
Would Aid Penny Postage.
whose hands were suddenjy forced by surrender after heavy fighting with dition as the result of an operation
Copper
Trust.
"Evils under the form of combinaRaises
Wages.
to
as
relating
facts
the
to
addition
loyal
regiments.
A
men
the
Hennl-kehundred
r
London, Aug. 2. Mr. John
the premature rising at Sveaborg, apfor appendicitis. The general was reCalumet, Mich , Aug. 2. An unso- tions and trusts, which have so
CleveIhe
of
up
of
rails
the
tearing
Inmany
were
killed
and
wounded,
of
Heaton, conservative member
parently are undaunted at these inimoved last night to a private sanitarcompany, th" licited inereaae of $2 per month in shocked the moral conscience of the;
tial reverses and Intend to persist In cluding Admiral Boaklwisheff. Some ium and there Is little hope of his re- parliament for Canterbury and father land Electric Railway
that the wages of 1,500 men, employed nation In the last few years nre the
their program of calling a general mutineers succeeded in boarding a covery.
of the "Imperial penny postage" idea, additional statement was made with
underground In the mines controlled direct outcome of clue legislation by
steamer and escaping to Finland,
has addressed a letter to the chancel- Mayor Johnson "was credited
strike on Saturday or Monday.
by the Copper
Range Conolldatcd the republican party, conferring priviIn the munilargely
Interested
being
postmasexchequer
the
one of the leaders of the revoluand
the
lor
of
leges on corporations at the expense
Wicked lice When No Man Pursucth.
state- company was announced today.
company."
This
cipal
traction
provide
an
to
offering
general,
ter
tionists
with whom the Associated LOYAL COSSACKS COMPEL
111.,
2.
BOM
of tho common people. A continuAug.
Springfield,
In revenue for first three years ment was unwarranted, It Is believed
Prese, spoke last night boasted that MUTINEERS TO LAY DOWN ARMS Thane, alias Ross Fullner, who escapance
of such legislation Is now threatDead From Eating Pickles.
adoption of to be entirely untrue If In its read
the word had gone forth an that the
Tiflls, Caucasia, Aug. 2. Upon the ed jail Sunday by Impersonating
ened by the many hills of like chara which mlirht follow the
2.
Louis,
Aug.
long
St.
A
continImpression
to
u
postage
the
create
penny
C.reat
Britain
tended
between
spread! to nil arrival of a detachment of Cossacks trusty who resembled him, leaped
fin' of revolt would
K
acter, as for Instance the ship subsiued diet principally of pickles and dy
corners of the empire.
His closing the companies of the Samur regiment from the Prairie State express, on the and America if the committee will ap that Mayor Johnson had any financial vinegar,
bill, and Inadequate remedial laws
In
Clfy
hope
the
of
reducing
Investigate
to
and
In
Forest
point
committee
the
a
words to the correspondent were:
Interest whatever
at Deshlagar, commanding the fa- Chicago and Alton, near Elkhart,
by the recent congress, showweight,
yes- enacted
every
caused
The
the
sudden
death
loss.
on
to
probable
report
contrary
such
Is
"Now watch Reval, Riga and
company
and
mous Iron gate at Derbent, which had
and is still at large. He thought postmaster general replied that the public statement made by that offi- terday of Miss Anna Gross, 25 years ing that there Is no honest purpose on
mutinied, surrendered and handed officers were after him, nnd went government could not see its way to
the part of the
party to
The news of the mutiny on board
specifically anticipated old. A post mortem examination to- relievo the people republican
their ringleaders to the Cossack through a coach window while the accepting private donations for such cial, he having
from the evils thus
pos- day revealed that the inner walls of
any
the cruiser Pamyat Azova, off the over
such
announcement
by
public
on them by this Itijust legislamiles an a purpose.
her stomach were almost completely cast
train was moving forty-fiv- e
Rftthontan coast, Is fraught with enor- commander.
sibility. That he has been Interested eaten
Their affiliation with the classes
away.
The girl dropped dead tion.
mous possibilities. The crew of this
hour. Officers are now searching for
company,
an
as
of
the
success
In
the
thus
favored make It absolutely ImPREPARING TO CALL
Pope Oposed to Socialism.
vessel rose and killed the commanhim near Elkhart.
propo- while In the act of taking a drink possible to expect
ownership
municipal
ultimate
n
relief from
GENERAL STRIKE IN CAPITAL
Rome, Aug. 2. A papal encyclical
der and four officers.
to secure a lower of water.
sources."
against Christian socialists. Italian sition, but primarily
London, Aug. 2 A dispatch to RenMrs. Corey Well Provided For.
Ambassador Meyer has received a
Tho platform that cites the rejechas openly proclaimed.
Killing in Georgia.
dispatch from the American consul at ter's news agency from St. Petersburg
Reno, Nex., Aug. 2. It now devel- and foreign, Is expected to be Issued. fare he Associated
Press therefore deThe
Toccoa, Ga., Aug. 2. Bill Smith, tion of the propositions of Senator
Reval saying thiit the Pamayat Azova says an extraordinary conference M ops that even before her suit was filed It Is understood that It will deal also
or
knowledge
affairs sires to disclaim any
60 years old, was shot and killed and La Follette with regard to railroad
entered that port today with the red all the revolutionary bodies today
Mrs. Corey made a financial settle- with the situation of religious separaout of the
motive other than this public Interest Bill Bowden, aged 35 years, wus shov legislation as proof of these asserflag at her mastheatl.
Should this
on an immediate date and in ment with her husband. This settle- In France growing and
suggestion
state.
and to disavow any othertelegraphed and fatally wounded near here today. tions. The Indorsement of William J.
cruiser, under the flag of the muti- exact hour, to be settled at a meeting ment carries with It the payment of tion of the church
In making the statement
Loden went to Smith's home and be- Bryan Is as follows:
neers, Hail to the northward and ap- tqnlght for a general strike and In $2,000,000 equally divided between
on
Isthmus.
"Fully believing In the honestv. InMore SiwillKx
came Involved In a dispute with Bowpear In the presence of the main the meantime the employes of th the deserted wife and her son, Allan
tegrity and wisdom
brother-in-laof William J.
month of July
den,
Colon, Aug.
Smith's
Smith
squadron In the Gulf of Finland, the railroads and factories have been or- t Corey.
nnd that under his leadership
rain NO SUBPOENA FOR
interfered
loyally of the crews of these vessels dered to prepare
has witnessed a series of heavy
and Loden shot him Bryan,
son, though, only 16 years old. on
The
events.
for
the
future
hampered
people
would
Isthmus, which have
receive relief from
through the heart and fatally woundwould perhaps be put to a stronget
looks like a man. He Is a strapping the the
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER ed Bowden. Loden is still at large. the many Ills referred to, we commend
test than they could stand. Although
work of the Americans for sanita5 feet 10 Inches and
Age Pensions In France.
Old
of
youth
about
to
streets
him
the
people
the
made
of
and
Colon
In
the United State
the admiralty asserts that the squadtion
as candidate for president In 1K08."
Ramboutliet, Aug. 2. The cabinet would tip the scale at 170 pounds.
ron off Sveaborg did not waver In Its
of the town Impassable quagmires.
Four, Hurt in Collision.
The resolutions further favor the
allegiance, there Is something myster- held Its first session here today at the
The conditions today are worsee than Kerosene King Denied Privilege Of
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 2. Two
Gas Discovery In Iowa.
Preparations are being
Falever before.
ious about reports of actions of the chateau occupied by President
passenger trains In the Salt Lake ft nomination of all candidates by direct
Rath.
Immunity
A
2
sensa
the
of
Aug.
streets
Moines,
vote;
Des
la..
nomination and election of
ships which warrants the suspicion lieres as a summer residence. Plans
made to pave the principal
Los Angeles railway, running between
hiatos senators by direct voteColon with brick.
that all is not right aboard. Only for the early application of the law tion was created here today bygas the
this city and the Saltalr resort, were auniura
on
were
smallpox
passenger
natural
of
of
a
cases
flow
striking
of
more
two of the ships fired on the mutirate of not more than I
Two
providing pensions for worklngmen
Chicago, Aug. 2. John D. Rocke- In collision this afternoon. Mr. J. coma a
when
which,
poor
yesterday.
county
farm,
neers, the others remained on the were adopted.
hero
the
found
nine in the lower peninsula,
feller will not be served with a sub- Vatarus Bonnette, a tourist from New and 3 cents
In the
lighted, caused a flame to shoot In the
horizon as If the admiral was not
poena to appear before the federal Orleans, was badly hurt, his shoulder ik ñu.,
.
.: -i
, .iiie
sure that they could be depended
Robbers Wreck Trains In France. at- grand
air thirty feet. The hoard of super
next
city
use orr the
Engineers Tour England.
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this
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being
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dislocated,
his
ribs
Juryo
crushed
and
2. An
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Belgium,
in;1
at
upon.
to
Charlerol,
experts
the
head
of
hurried
have
ballots,
visors
and the uso
London, Aug. 2 The visiting memMonday, to Investigate the relations his hip hurt. Other passengers pain- of a cross
The mutiny nn board the Pamnyut bers of the American Institute of Min- farm who declare that there are In tempt was made last night to wreck existing
before
Oil
each
candidate voted
fully Injured were: H. A. Reeve, Mrs;
between the Standard
Express, from Paris.
Azova may possibly raise Internation- ing Engineers are this week engaged dications that a vein may have bee.i the Northern
,nv and the railroads. This an Reeve and Miss Edith Reeve, all of for. and the enactment of lows milking
al complications, ns in the eyes of In
it
A rail wus removed. The engine and
a
thousands
of
criminal
govoffense
hundreds
worth
by
struck
for members
today
was made
a tour of the provinces to see the
this city.
of the legislature to accept railroad
the law this cruiser, like the Knlaz collieries
tender were ditched ami and the en- nouncement
dollars.
of
officials, who declared that
Iron
and
of
North
the
works
ernment
killed.
were
fireman
and
passes.
In
In
driver
gine
the
Potemklne
the Black sea
before
the should Mr. Rockefeller testify
Fireman Falls luto Furnace.
summer of IflOB, Is a pirate. There and the places of historic interest.
The cars, however, remained onuninPoliceman Kills Actor.
Jury It would be necessary
grand
Billings,
the
Aug. 2. L. D. a h a ma rm
were
Mont.
passengers
the
is reason to believe that the German
and
tracks
2.
Walter
Aug.
tarn complete
Tex.,
prose
immunity
Houston.
from
Gather
him
Nanvoo.
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at
to
been
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Chnuby, formerly
of Helena, aged
fleet has orders covering Just such a
FOR BRYAN KECEITION
actor, jured. Robbery is said to have
vaudeville
a
Hlghtower,
government
111., Aug. 2.
Dudley
the
Nauvoo,
annual
The
this
and
cution,
17,
employed
as
about
on
a
fireman
motive.
contingency as this nnd that It would
New
the
2.
York
Aug.
At a meeting of
speny
a
tonight
wished to avoid,
the Northern Pacific railroad, was the executive committee
not hesitate to put an end to the ren convention of the Sunday schools and was shot and killed
of the WilC. A. Lowendnskl, on
- for New York Officials.
reorganized
policeman,
religious
the
of
Money.
societies
cial
summonNeeded
Royally
today
killed
here
a
in
most
comunusual liam J. Bryan reception commute
egade cruiser as a danger to
policerewas
Day
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The
park.
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of
Aug.
of
Word
duty
Christ
Jesus
York,
William
hurch
at
Latter
Sir
y
2.
New
Aug.
manner.
engine
Chau-bon
The
London,
which
merce.
It was decided to Issued
acand ceived here yesterday from Chicago,
was working collided with another tickets to Madison Square reserved
When the firing began at Cronstadt Saints Is being held in this city this man had an altercation with an ta- Boord, director of the Londonmeet-f that fortv or more subpoenas for of
on tho Y, and he was hurled Into the whore Mr. Bryan Is to deliver Garden
bank, presiding at a
Wednesday night there ensued a wild week.In Several hundred Is delegate tor named Zebb about sitting on a exProvincial
his adattendance. This
the first ble. Hlghtower Interferred to the
thai Institution yesterday, said ficers and employes of the Standnrd fire box just as ho opened
panic In the Imperial palace at Peter-ho- f, are
door. dress. Madison Square Garden has a
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Journal hulldlnjc.
Street car system
you
Wishing
continued
hucccss.
rapid build-In- fifth "f month.
lands and the eonfl-que- nt
remain,
Sincerely yours,
WATKH si I'pi.v rOMPANT.
up of that section of the city, InHILLY SMITH
M
I
West
Cold
avenue
addition
Terrace
swell
cluding the
Pnlverslty
Ihe
and
Two
days
district
more
.if thr tU HAND-o- n
residence
Ilolly brand, bei t In the land. KKIKIftKP HALE now
Heights residence district.
nt th.
Representing Mauger
The coming vear will see many creamery butter. Tic. OrArcrle, al- - P U'KKT.
Avery
ami
fulfil
I
srnln.
Albuquerque
In
erected
Boston
ftiw humea
41 RCflEELK.
LIN
Fit
you
completed.
If
blocks
iieeil
a
business
big
115
enrM'nter teleniinne
Nortli fiisl Street, wlih Riiubc
anil
Hrsst-lden- .
Fourth rt. and Mountain road.
Aulo Plume 586.
Mom:;,
.lliii(ji. r(1uc, N. M.
It will see street paving In Albu- During

Sat-

INTEREST PAID

PER

,

far-seei-

x

In our Home

11

Cooking

J. O.

atvt'M'ji.M'Mvt.níi.Mít.M
1 l
a
I O

De-

Jaffa

i

5

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en- 1j
:
.
1- .i
jmamk
v thti ,i
itic vji anu
joy iiic enante. ir:.:.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00,
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, Tune, Tuly,
T. E. rURDY, Agent. August and September.
stop-over- s.

Grocery Co.

W7
:

1

1.

Orders Filled Samo
as Received.

:

:

aeeetseefs

:

Colorado Plums

SI- -

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
.111-31-

BRING RESULTS.

V

:

Automatic Phone t22.

er

cttvtt imicht

:

Day

1

-

III

si

s

r

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

4e4e4se4e4aíee4.s4e4ssl

j

special Kates to me westil

etc.

The

J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
AHtatant
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEO RGB Alt NOT.
A. M. HLACKWKLL.
BALDRIRGE.
O. K. OROMSMaLL.
nt

We will take orders for special dishes for parlies, dinner?,

su:

Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

W. 8. STRICKYiKR,

Ro-gm- ri

h

ALBUQUERQUE,

CAPITAL, glgfSjMMt.

ner, supper and lunches.

sj

n

7,::'.2.:t7
131,002.31

:',7

,

KXTKNIJS TO DEPOSITO ILS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

we will have salads of
nil kinds, boiled meats, smoked
tongues, etc., suitable for din-

IMPRESSED

i

isíMWÜ.HO

ON TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

BANK Of COMMERCE

partment

ft

com-nletlo- n.

I

208120.84

"

We will make all kinds of
Pies, Layer and Pound Cakes.
German Coffee Cake, Fancy
Cookies, Macaron, Kisses, Patties, etc. The best of White,
Rye and Craliam and Whole
Wheat Bread, and any other
special thing any one should
want.

;

Mi-s-

PER

31,831.82
,".. I :i

I

.

f)

CENT

. 10,4 Bad 2
111,172.00

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

rooms. Different from other
ba ki ries, we are proud of the
way our rooms are kept anl
want our customers to know
they are at liberty to ixamine
them for themselves at any
t'me.

-

Ílí.,;n?

1901

WITH AMPLE MEANS

i

Rninswick-Balke-Collen-l-

I,

APRIL

t

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
at the end of eighteen months
at the end of two years
June 18, 1000

We Invite yon at all times to
come in and Inspect our work

8i

CIEUESS or

FOR BUSINESS

organization.
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

The POLICY nf this department will be the same as that
of our Grocery department.
I lie finest
goods possible at
prices the same Hint others ask
for Inferior qualities. We will
use absolutely only the best of
Ingredients In the manufacture
of our goods, and guarantee
them pure and wholesome.

2
Washington
I I
Batteries Howell
Rickey;
and
Smith and Wakefield.
NATIONAL LKAHFH.
At New York
New York-S- t.
Louis
game postponed on account of rain.
At Boston
R II. K.
7
3
9
Cincinnati

I

Next Few Months.

II.

OPENED

We Invite your attention to the following statement,
show in gtlie business growth of this Bank since its

Cooking Department
ulll be ready for business and

9

1

THIS BANK

1

Schmidt;
and
Batteries Kllllan
Griffith, Chesbro and Ivleinow.
R. h. rc.
At Cleveland
1
fi
2
Cleveland
I 4 3
Philadelphia
Batteries I'ernhard; and BuelOWJ
t'oombes and Powers.
At St. Louis
it. 11. rc.

Albaojnertiue M
the banner convention elty of ihi
part of the ronntrv and will do mu'-linn

4

U.

Sew York

iL

0

11-

Sullivan,

and
Batteries White
and Armbruster.
At Detroit

ti'lroit

Before the next few months are
p ist there will he hehl In Ihls elty ieV
fftlch trill flo morí
oral convention

3

B.
5
0

Young

non ei ibs

Bakery and Home

Our

AMERICAN LEAGUP
U.
Chicago

West Silver Avenue.

3

Albuquerque, New Mexico

. . i.ii.iiii.ii......Www...í

Hardware

MclivtosK

SUCCESSOR--

S

TO E.

J. POST

&

Co

CO.

lo

c,

e:--

Brunswlck-Balke-Coltend-

er

,,-i-

re-li- e.

tn

de-an-

-

'P'r

ARE

MB

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

,1.

,

n--

.,i

Brunswiek-Balke-Collend-

,,

er

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.

ftirBSSgsWltl1hlSsWll
ALBUQUERQUE

er

I

FOUNDRY

ARE

YOU

PAHTICL'LAK ABOUT
YOi n BATH?
Just the man we want to see, for his
delight If we furninh his bathroosl
will be so genuine that he'll make us
a host of friends and patrons.
Wo
pply the newest things In sanitary
bathing.
Get our estimate
free.

AND MACHINE WORKS.
It. P. HALL. Proprietor

o.

Rriinswlck-Balke-Col-lend-

i

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pnllcys, Grst
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columne
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
MlUIn- - Machinery in Oar Specialty
FOUNDRY
Track, Albnanerqne
Railroad
Side
East

Wa carry the Finest Line ef
Garden Hose In the City.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

I

fl

l

Do Your Ey esTi

Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, R 184.
411 West Railroad Are., Aisusjnsrst

ouble You?

realg-natloi-

--

REFORM BIFOCUD
--

.

I

g

W. E.

AUGER

WOOL
,

I EX AMINE THEM FRES
Pair of (.lasses Fitted GuarNo
anteed Ahsnliilcly Correct.
Ouesslng Scientific MciIhmIs
ONLY USED.

F.very

C. H. C

A R N E

S, 0. D.

Graduate Optician
Willi II. Yanosr

114 R. R. Are.

OOMHINtA

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENÍ?. NOTHING TO HKtvAK
APART OK I NTEKFEKE

WITH THE

SIGHT

Si BEBBfcfc OPTICAL
M A NU I AC Tl

ALBUQUEHQUE

J

BED BY THE

N.

CO.

MEX.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Danderine

KENDRICK STARTS ON
SEMI-ANNUA-

IHSPEGTION

OF
v

IBIP

L

AND WE

Vice

President Leaves
Chicago on Special
Will
in
Be
Albuquerque in a Few
Days,

i. K. Kendrick, third vice president
of ttie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Kt
railway and In charge of the entire
operating department of the big ays- torn, has left Chicago with a party of
minor oftV-la- l
to make his regular
inspection trip over the
whole stratem.
Sir. Kendrick
going clear through
to the coast and Is expected to arrive
in Albuquerque in a day or two.
U
is undcrafcHxl this trip has no special significance except that Mr.
wants to sec how everything Is
working. Naturally he will have especial interest in the success of the
bonus system of paying employes, ft
system which Mr. Kendrick was the
man to introduce on the Santa Ke.
Mr, Kendrick will also have an eye
out for preparations for the exceptionally heavy" trafile that ia expected
on the system In the fall and winter.
semi-annu-

Surprised People!

GROWS HAIR

.

third

MORNING JOURNAL

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising niany people who
drop in just for a look We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perl, ips they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

CAN

I

al

1

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of J 5 per cent

Ken-drir-

M.

IIRAKKM AN MkSKS
Vtyp (. PK.W1XK ROAll
morning at 7:3U o'clock,
white switching cars at tho Aneo spur
on the . E, P. & p., Jack Murphy,
hraketnan, had his left foot accidentally caught between the two draw-headwhile engaged in making a
cou-lin- g,
ami the member was so badly crushed aw to make amputation
necessary between the ankle and the
knee. Preseott Journal Miner.

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

MANDELL
Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

s,

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

MiCXIjOfcN

PLEASURE

CENMWL STHIKK
TEES I P IfJKIiiHl' TRAFFIC
No .reiEltt trains have come Info
Juarez over the Mexican Central tor
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Send model,
the past two days, oa a result of (ht
va and free report
flniwiiur rmtto. fur expert
strikes at Chihuahua and Aguascall-enteFree cumeo, how to obtain patent, trade marks,
copyright, etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
and no promises are being given as to the time when shipment, will
BtiAiness dirtct tvtlh Washington saves tunr,
money and often the patent.
again begin, says tho lil Paso Herald.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Inquiry at the office of W. B MonWrite or come to us nt
tague, trainmaster at Juarez, conflnn-cThe grcnt efficiency and reliability oí n.inderine ns n hair grower and scnlp recenprntor linvc won the confidence and
813 Ninth Street, epp. United States Patent Office,
generally
note
ia
ami
larger
a
sale
It
has
attained
throughout
States.
ut
people
Doited
mill
u
millions
millions
patrouaKe
the
t
thp report that freight trains
country.
In
this
WASHINGTON, D. C.
has ever been Hold or handled by the Drug trade
used than any other article toilet or medicinal-th- ift
Being operated, the strike being
lANIKltINK makes the sialp healthy and fertile and keeps it so. Jt is the Rreatest scalp fertilizer and tlicreiorc ithe
given as the cause.
remedy the world has ever known. It is a natural food and a wholesome medicine for both the natr
greatest
Passenger trains have been running-practicallWhen von can now pet, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
and scalp. Kvon a 35o Pottle of It will put more genuino life in jour huir than a gallon of any other linir tonic
on schedule time, although
ever niailc. It snows results from the very start.
any Important repairs needed to
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle
or cars might seriously hamper this servil o also.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed.
To show how quickly Dandorine acts wc will send a large sam
So far as can be learned
ple Iree iv return mail 10 anyone who seuus mis aoven isewcui
there
to the Knowltin Uanaerine Co., Chicago, with their name
is. mo opposition' being offered to the!
and address and ten cents iu silver or stamps to pay postage.
running, of trains, the del iv being due
sotcly ,tp inability to secure men for
thC purpose. There arc ample troops
at ClUJauiilHia
to prevent any out- - toxjfi QI perhaps
says the Phoe- that it was under twenty dollars. No very lively part of town except durinv,
break ahd it is believed the trouble nix llcpublican. both,
many chancel groat ii mount of money Is over per- the hours of arrival and departure ol STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
will le merely one between the com- of his being; caught The
in the act tUMMl
mitted to remain in the cash drawer trains, it is still anything hut isolate I
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
pany to secure men and the strikers hi;i
213 West Railroad Ave.
neive, but the imprnhahillty uf and there is a big safe In the room 'n There arc several trains going and
to- - hold out until they secure terms
.securing;
his
money
coining
possible
any
papers
a
large
during
day
which
a
amount
is
valuable
of
or
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. W.
the
and there
thVy wont.
surplus funds may be kept, It is like- hotel oli one side of the depot a tew
;Vith the strikes at Chihuahua and Indicate)! his mental weakness.
Claude 1'alnl, the day ticket clerk ly that hereafter all the money will bo yards distant ami a saloon half .1 Why not live
Wc have the
rim Aguascatlentos both on, Itwwever,
there may be great difficulty In Mail- smfj Bgsnt, bad locked the office for locked up when the office Is vacated. block to the west; It Is seldom more
"THE BEER THAT IS MAKING MILWAUKEE JEALOUS"
N'o
paswas
yesterday
a
few
between
to
than
effort
minutes
the
made
break
best
ing the rolling stock in operating con- the noon hour and gone to his dlttfier
on
sate, the burglar recognizing sage of one pedestrian or another,
dition, further hampering the move- Hi
:i s away from
the depot only into the
ment of trains.
about half an hour und when he re- that he would not have time to ac- even on the dullcut days. i!ut yesterKvon in the ovíint of serious diffi- turned ho found that some one hail complish much In that direction. Must day seemed to be a particularly dull
CAKE BAKER
BUTTERNUT
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's
culty there would he little likelihood pfied open the lock on the door lead- of the tic ket sales are made at the up- one or else the passershy wire not
of Interruption of passenger service, ing from the waiting room into the of- town office so there is never a great
BREAD
in
city
the
'1 he
thfesc .trains carrying the malls. no fice and with the same Instrument had amount of money on hand.
former robliery refc red
.i
trujt nhy Interference would lead to pried open the
above occurVed about a year kjtO and
As
sjon
takcash
was
as
drawer
and
robbery
the
discovon
measures
the en the greater part oí Us
prompt and severe
content. ered yesterday the police and sheriff s while thi' thief did not get a larg'
part of the Mexican government.
That the thief was In u hurry Is evi- office were notified and they reported amount of money It Is Suspected ho TELEPHONE
YOUR ORDERS
denced by the fact thai he left the promptly but so far no clue to I be did better than yesterday's bandit In
MtTDGE IIKXIKK HVMOÍ1 THAT
way.
a
financial
change
cousmall
Identity
of
and
overlooked a
the robber has been found,
HE is to si cci;i;i hipi hy
ple of silver dollars In the back pari or If found II has not been made pubJhere is a rumor to the effect that of
MOUMNCr JOURNAL
lic.
the
was
drawer.
The
amount
Ripley,
Santa
the
of
taken
president
K. P.
WANT ADS
If yon net'tl n cnrix'nUT, telephone
Is
public,
not
Chicago,
win
Colorado Phone, Blk 93,
company
made
it
but
reported
at
railway
Fe
While the depot is not situated in a ilesseldcn. Auto, l'houo 580.
Automatic Phone 292
cniNu results.
Ihllt 111'.'.! j
villi
11,0
i?'"
to Tetlre from active railroad iwork
and that Hi lT- Mudge. at present
ib"
vice uresiilcnt of the Kock Il- and system, wll succeed him as presi-M
rumor
The
dent of the Santa P.
current among officials of high
well ns cmidoves.
this change will
ft I rumored thatsome
time. Sunn
not take place for
expect It within two years, others exyears
later.
tend the time severRl
It. P.Mudge Teas in Topcka recent- Albuquerque's
on a,
and Best Store
Mexico
New
way
to
ly on 'his
flshinir trio, says the Topcka Herald.
TUB DAXMGHT STOR10
He visited all of the railroad offices,
hoih the Kock Island and- - Che Santa
V?, meetlffg his old friends. When ho
:
:
T4 ;..
,.r i...
4.1,.. ,.,! ,.t
waa tofrl of the rumof he good natur-efl'l- v
...,t:
RuitaklA lf.,-,.- i,
4.
n. .
j r ii.
it
ileuled it. Ho said that there
,iOUr
Ionthe
said
He
is
your
Whether
time you S
your
all.
1
meet
at
or
It
rfculretnenUl
purse
the
at
waa nothing in
short, we offer thegOOds that will
thtH he had not heard of such a rutlium.
wiiiil
we
so
every
Quality,
case;
tit
style,
can
thus we
and
variety
price
justed
ad
that
are
considered
and
mor previous to this time. "I have a
have pleased patrons. I he customers ol yesterday, today, tomorrow and every dav all are nleased with their purchases and treatment at our hands. This is whv our busines
gotod Job now," said Mr. Mudgc in
denying the rumor.
grows, and is how we are selling very many more goods this season than ever before. REASONS WHY To those who wish to know why we offer such an astonishing list of astounding
Mr Mudtre did not make any State- specials, we can answer: Because of the fact that in nearly all the departments of our big store there are many broken lines, odds and ends in this season's merchandise, that we do
of
the
ments in regard to the work
not propose to carry over to next season, and we have decided to run them off with a rush during this week, regardless of cost or consequence. Our patrons pocket the profits.
Ttoi-Island. He said that he was
leaving his work for a time to rest
dirrine his trio and waived all sugges
ting of business aside. He left for
Nn Mexico later In the day.
i
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arc-no-

FREE

FRENCH BAKERY

J. KORBER.

& CO.

Pilsener Beer

j

r

see-nni- t

in

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

w3 WlVil

TOÍ PLACE MXXIMOTIVES
Ol iniU'l
AT HKAU
An ambitious plan to revolutionize
passenger
trains h ia
of
running
the
been devised by an engineer of St.
Paul, Minn. He proposes an equipment the novelty of which Is that the
Inconndive Is placed in the rear of
the- train instead of In front, ami tin
push principle Is employed Instead of
the)' pull.
It Is contended that a oaf
i an bo operated
with Icsh power when
it JL. pushed. Tho device consists of
friMn!ition observation far, with a
h
-

vestíbulo In the front end for the
Tills is equipped with signals
connected with the engine crew, so
the pilot or lookout man can instantly
inform the engineer of danger. Hi"
sole business would be to watch the
track and he on the alert for signals.
The Inventor says:
"In my device the englno would be
utilized In the rearot thetraln. Oncgro.it
feature of this method of operation
would be that tho Intense annoyance
caused by cinders, dust, etc.. wuuld
he overcome. With the engine In the
rear (here would bo little if any. trouble from this source. Owing to the
peculiar conrt ruction of tho steel
frame on which the car rests, mortality would decreased greatly In cash
A great adcollisions.
of head-o- n
vantage would be found In the engineer being able to devote his entire
time o the running of his engine. The
pilot could handle the bell, watch for
obstructions,
whistle and apply the
emergency brrokes Instantly or notify
to
do so.
engineer
the
t.

(GLARS LOOT SANTA
FE OFFICE AT PHOENIX
Amount of Moui'v Canted tiff
by Unyllxlit Thlcvi-a- .
fíhr tlic

ccoiul timo In its hlxtury
tin' II' K' office at Dip Santa ' ill pul
il city ha lircn burglarized anil
lall amount of money taken. Thl
I

committed yexti'i- durlng the noon bour. a broad
in.- the crlmi- ial nerve, (Jr .1
ofTeniie

wiiH

lL.lvl
wvwvJ

Handkerchief Specials

BIG BARGAINS

Auother lot of 50 dozen white
handkerchiefs; some scalloped
edjres, others hemstitched with
embroidery; values up to
25c. Sale Price, each. . . . . UC

IN HOSIERY
BpectelM

('lilldi-cn'-

s

thin lot will be found VtrloM
broktn linca, BolUtetteti of onyx dy.i
lace liotic worth (itf cent n pair; "No
Mend" linen knee black hose, a reguvulue, uml various other
lar
lines worth up to 60 cents a pair
sixes 6 to 10. To close,
I11

yards good strong black taffeta, 19 inches wide, all silk, an
Ge fírade. Sale Price,
CQ-p- er
yard

200

choose at, per pair

2."e

American (Iris- Stockings
-

Fust black, fine ribbed hose; doubl"
knee, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price, par pair
MMQ

Good Black Taffeta Silks
lusyards of full yard-widtrous black taffeta silk placed
on sale at the extremely
DC
low price of, per yard

100

in

Blocking.

85c Black Taffeta Silks

Special No.
- Hundreds of
dress goods in variouschecks
";oods, also shadttw checks of
mohairs; worth regularly up
5)c a yard. Sale Price

yards of
and plain
wools and
to
OC

Sm(;ial No. 9.

Consists of dress goods
selling regularly up to 75c the yard.
I o clean these up you may take
39c
your choice at only
Xiwvial No. J. Various styles of black
and colored dress gOQds, consisting of
Sicilians, plaids and fine black goods;
selling regularly to two dollars
DUC
a yard; choose now at

rr

Women's Lisle and Silk

ir

In

a rare nil k

..GLOVES..

PARASOLCLEARING

suede lisle glove,
also Kayser double tipped finger silk glOvet; colors blue, tan,
white, mode and grey; this is
an opportuuit v to secure some
rare glove bargains; their regular value is HOc to 75c.
jq
Sale Price, per pair
OC

l'arasols reduced to clean up the stock,
and divided into lot numbers, as follows, for easy choosing:
Lot No. 1. Vulues up to $8.00.
1.50
Sale Price
Lot No. 2. Values up to $4.00.
2.50
Sale Price
Lot No & Values up to $7,50.
3.50
Sale Price
Lot No. 4. Values up to $10.
5.00
, Sale Prbpe
Children's Parasols have been likewise
reduced and divided into lot numbers

Imrifiiln.

A washable

Colored Silk Specials
Rough Tussah and Rajah Silks,
inches wide, only a lew colors
left; while they last choos.: of
these $1.00 and $1.25 silks
ODC
at

27

r

CHALLIE SPECIAL
inch.
FINE CRETONNES-- 30
wide, in floral and Japanese de-

,

signs, regularly sold all over at
cents a yard.
i
Sale Price

25

Dress Goods Specials

BIG BARGAINS

Children's Dresses

IN HOSIERY

Made of gingham or percale;
in Russian or Hubbard effects;

Women's Fast lllnck Gauze
Stockings.
1'Ut up three pair In a box specially
for uh; double sole; an excellent wearing summer weight bluek hose.
3 pulr fur 50c
Sale Price
Women's Ijice Ufle Hose.
lace and lace ankle hose;
colors tan, black and white; regular
vulijc 35 cents a pair.
Special at, per pair
23c
Wcnien's Outsize Hum-- .
Special lines to close out. In plain
black llle and lace lisle. Priced a

r
,3C

15

pieces.of 50c and

(iOc

all wool

chillies, in dainty dots, stripes

and dresden figures, for dressing
sacques, house powns and
OC
waists. Sale Price

at

1.00, 75c, 60c

neatly trimmed with washable
braid; sizes to 6 years;
ZtDC
35c value. Sale Price

"r

Women's Summer Vests

All-ov- er

follow:

Pine white lisle vests, low neck,
sleeveless, full taped; sizes 4 to
(; usually sold for íJ5c.
ZDC
Sale Price

"r

at. .23c
at. .3Sc
at..3Rc

Percale Shirt Waist Suite

Special Sale of Womens

Made of blk and white checked
percale, piped In red or black;
skirt trimmed to match. 4

All 35c goods go In this sale
All 50e Roods go Intbls anle
All 76c goods go Inlhls aale

e

Tills

A.LK

Iwvaa

Sale Price only
Lothun Hie price of

Long Kimonos
Made of large figured Japanese

doth; regular price was $1.25.
To close them out you may
take your choice at

yr

GOOD MADRAS
All ncwdesignsin light and dark
eflectft: regular selling 4

JC

price 20c. Sale Price...
HABUTAI SILKS
fine Habutai
25 pes of full
silks, regular value 80c; block,
white and colors.
48c
Sale Price
27-l-

rri
JeDU

UtgJjtrCaMa.

Fancy Ribbon Special
raas
t
--

yards of funcy ribbons in
stripes and nov 'ty patterns, also
solid color ribbons including black; worth H5c to
75c a. yard. Sale Price. .
2000
5J-i-

r

Ten pea of
twisted
mohair Sicilian; grey, blue, blk
75c value,

MOHAIR SPECIAL

dust-sheddin-

iSte

MS:1

50c

I

n

-
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hsyonet Is not an esuenllal now whrr of the various headquarters with each number of guardstn !i expected to
formerly II was deemed a .ni' m oth r and supplements the telephonic participate. In thai . vent the sold-- tt
service of the Hell and Independent lers will be looked u for before the
nun.
xperted
officers. Th latter ,r
com ponies, which have several
The aofcUres, Wl Hah.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABT F fW ADVANCE '
provide themselves with everything
here.
It has been practically proven be
Is
or
Troops.
that
choose
the
Thousand
lot
Five
state
does
More
Tluin
the results in He n ceiit Spanish-America- n
..f the offl- PERSONAL PROFEHTT LOANS.
There will be a lull In camp life unable to furnish.
that with any kind
troop) "f the national gard cers do so, but many ar unable. The
until
the
First of the season; order early bewill
WORK FOR UNCLE of a guncampalgtf
the United States soldi) r
Arizona. Louisiana, New Mexico legislature heretofore h - not shown fore they are all gone. Also small
tight and Hght efficaciously. When he lot
knifed Texis begin to arrive.
It wilt the proper appreciation r made atny- - channel cat fish, barracuda, flounde.-- .
Spiuigflr
shouldered the
thlng like adequate i.iousion for the rock cod, etc., etc. We always hav On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
more
than
5.000
contain
soldiers.
then
he
with Its blark smoking powder,
of her militia. The of- a large variety uf fresh llsh on hand Wagons and other Chattels: also on
is the greatest number of troops maintenance
was said to be doomed. Win " he ear This
ficers of the guard arc unanimous in During the hot weather you will And salaries and warehouse receipts, as
TayZa chary
irj
since
General
Texas
MALE HELP WANTED.
FOR ft WEEK ned his
the
light
n
as 110.00 and as high as 1200.00.
to
lor marched from Texas into Mexico. expressing the hope ihat ill members nothing more satisfactory than a good low
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
flret-claSpaniard, who was itiuipp l with Ihe The
WANTEDA'
salesman
of
slegr-will
the
next
visit
Texa
i
exceeds
number
those gathered
iturc
tish, and there is no one can supply private.
One month to one can
p.! smile J on
Mauser, the natl ms of
year given. Time:
Texas soil at any particular time the present encampment. If they do you as well as the
Goods to remain In your once. secure an important position at
his
p
over
.ve.
to
Inquire The Singer Sewing
Pityingly, and haned
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
during either the Civil war of the so they will there learn, and it is
corpse, but someh v he m indic l ai.d '60s of the past
C, 218 14 s. Second st.
Call and see us before borrowing.
century or the re- hoped, appreciate the needs of this
al
haid
they
wh.V
h
Steamshln
fought
vi
to
tickets
fired
and
and from al)
cent Spanish-America- n
Hundred and Fifty National
WANTED Clerk or solicitor, one
conflict, al- branch of the state's machinery. It
Darts of the world.
were Inferior guns, and soniche v '.se though, to both of these wars Texas is also hoped that thc will materially
who talks English and Spanish.
y
THB HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Victory perched on his standards, fee contributed a greater
Gruner and Scheele.
3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
number
of add to the appropri ii ions the United
Guards Boaid Special Train Ihe
tf
!
planted them t il over th"
troops than will concentrate at Camp States inak-for the maintenance of
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED First-clas- s
en- -'
bookkeeoer;
the Spaniards had f
the national guard of this state.
Mabry.
OPEN EVENINGS.
one familiar
This Morning for Camp that
with Spanlsh-speaki- n
SAI,
I.
805
HANDKERCHIEF
Bit;
West
The
Ital.road
Avenue.
camp
trenched upon. Hut whil ha fought.
hygienic
of
The
the
condil "ii
quartermasters
The
of
people
both
the
preferred.
n
Address A. H.
will close
now on at the ItACKET
and to good nurpose. with the old regular and guard service will have is now almost perfect, and all
Mabiy, Texas,
Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M.
FOR SALE.
night. August 4. Now Is
powder It was not long to cope with some propositions
of this nature are almost Saturday
th.l
;
t
f,ro-j before it was found neaaasar
WANTED
Laborers, native and
FOR SALE Extra
Five bath houses, contain- the time to buy handkerchiefs at
nice
buggv
will put them on their mettle. They Complete.
i, h,
a3 horse; young, perfectly gentle, and white, and all trades supplied with
have been small cost.
vide him with better potMler and a win noi ouiy nave to nan, lie more ing twenty showers
help
was
on short notice. Also domestic
all than 1,000 carloads of food, forage,i hunt for the use of ilr nlisled men,
without a blemish. Call after six
tnor. modern gun. The Kiar
BECOME REGULARS
Abraham's Employment Ofthe peer of and
attaining live
four bath house
a4' servants.
t ight
Tlio very nest or Kansas City beef a 15 N. Fifth. st.
it was found to
other supplies and equipments, and
fice,
120
W. Silver ave., at Elite resto
given
built for the and mutton at I mil Klciuwort's.
each, have bi
113
The Krag gfM
but many tratalosida of troops and showers
SALE Gentle saddle
FOR
THIi1 the Mauser.
and
DURING
taurant.
use
379.
'Phone
A
Sprlnglle'd
of
the present North Third street.
the officers,
the Guard when the naw
animals, besides looking after the gen- time, however,
driving mare, also buggy and harness
re not being
lu y
these
was handed out to the regular.
wagon and ambulance service.
117 N. High st.
eral
nr,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
operated, and much
Wnl,
satisfaction
are holh In use efficaciouslyFEES GOOD COLD HOOT RKER
Thus far the quartermasters of the lias been expressed.
FOR SALE A second-han- d
WANTED A middle-age- d
W
woman
show
trill
maneuver
at
these
fire
their
G
WAXTON'S
STOKE.
AT
to
regular
1RI
not
have
jinny
had much
case. 100 S. Broadway.
Vast Encampment Near Austin harmless, their percentage) WjH b'
a3 to do kitchen work only. Good wages.
do and have kept the supplies of fond,
Give references. Address T., Journal
IHDS FOH PRlt ILEGES,
POR
SALE Good
out with mathematical'!'"'
bedding, etc.. stacked up in the
horse
and office.
;
Presents an Imposing Spec- figured
Sealed bids w'ill be received by the THE WM. FARR COMPANY buggy. Call at 843 N. f?ll?hth st.
sion by the officers In charge, of the Storerooms at Ihe grounds. The stale
WANTED Girl for genera! nous?"
manager
campaign.
of
plans
of
his
at
the
territorial
lair
quartermasters
kept
have
theirs
until
Tour-rooFOR SALE New
tacle, With Thousands More
modwork; small family; no washing. 403
Wholesale and Retail
With such armament and equip- - now in the capítol building, and will office, Room 11, Gran block, up to
ern bungalow.
E. tJargan, 507 N. S. Second st.
troops of the country's ser- not in all likelihood, have it at th-- ' and Including August Ii for all con45
ment
the
st.
Twelfth
Troops Arriving Daily,
WANTED Good table girl at
vice ar being schooled In the science grounds of the encampment until the cessions and privileges, both at the Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
ls
our
Since
grounds
w
FOR
town. This
guardsmen begin to arrive. Colonel fair
SALE Handsome team of W. Silver ave.
of modern warfare
and the ni
Sausage a Specialty.
tf
matched ponies, buggy and harness;
idiéis successfully coped with Spain. Dbvlne, qaurtermaater of the guard, includes the bar privilege at the
WANTED
young,
Saleswoman,
Is
i'
Mar-cope
Now
t
also
changed.
I
says
Hogs
Biggest
bagtentage
and
M'CANNA,
will
supply
For Cattle
the state's
the
P. F.
single horse. C. W, Hunter, must be experienced, and be able to
A apéela
conditions have
train composeo of
likely bo insufficient for the great
Manager.
Price is Paid.
j3 speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
correr Broadway and Copper.
gage
at, tnu tourist Pullmans for necessary to conform to the eliingis.
prestlM
of
purpose
is the main
right person. Only parties with all
the in, n, anil two standard sleepers This encampment.
FOR
SALE
typeNew
Densmore
qualifications and capable need apply.
íor tlx officers will leave AJbttOjarasMJ ent
writer;
used
thirty
days;
C5
army,
cost
197.
of
guard
the
The advance
and send references immediatetakes It. A. C. Journal office.
thb- morning at 8:16 o'clock for Camp
a6 Write
detachments of the signal
ly to the John Becker Company, BeMabry. Texas, via Newton, Kük., and comprising
on
corps,
been
have
engineering
FOR
Wcii-iuiiand
SALE
poultry lén, New Mexico
Forty-on- e
the Santa Ft' gulf lines.
houses, ideal for this climate; cheap
for some time. They arrived
members of the First regiment of in- hand nearly
of
LOST.
if
fortnight
in
advance
a
sold
once.
here
at
H. N. Packert, tiiv
fantry, New Mcxi, o National guard,
Their mission was
Marble ave.
J,ObT On N. Fourth St., between
will go from Albuquerque to the en- - the main bodies.
Becker's dairy
Sixty-si- x
men from Sil to examine and make a topographical
Railroad ave.,
BmpntMl
FQR SALE OR
LEASES
Sheep ladles handbag. and
City and Las (Yuces will arrive survey of the ground over which the
Reward for return
knee-higratpje;
grass
green
as
and
to
make
and
extenil
to
to
are
maneuvers
this
office.
regular
on
morning
this
the
train
I meadow: unfaillne- aratw nntentodl
from the south to loin the Alhuoucr- - complete maps and charts for the use
"lands, located In Sierra county. Ad-- 1
corps
has
signal
The
G
on
of
officers
npeclal.
the
Company
the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lueans
HillaWo, N. m.
i areas c. c. Miner,
mi l, r Captain Huppe Is recruited to been one of the busiest segemenls of
ATTORNEYS.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har'l men the army. It has been stringing wins
the full .strength with thirty-liv- e
m ss.
Apply 1115 N. First st.
and two of lice is. ( 'om;,a tiy K of Old both for military and civil uses. It retf R. W. D BRYAN
A ll)Uquer,i4e
under Captain La Lond, ceived Its flashlight equipment, which
Attorney at Law.
drop-hea- d
FOR
SALE Singer
in First National bank buildmen ami two ofllcers. had bean delayed In transit, In amhas thirty-on- e
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg ing.Office
Albuquerque.
N. M.
Tin'-"
accom
win
John
Borrodalls
Cotona
ple time, however, for use.
FO R S A LE. Horse7btTggyand har-nespany the party, acting as major. The flashlights are lit by the agency of
PHYSICIANS.
cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
tf
no li leave here under the command acetylene gas. They will be placed on
DR. R. L. HUST
if Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
of the high hills. They
the
summits
N. T- - Arlmiio Bldg.
boeiT'eS at AlmiUUernoa Carrlliro fn
Room
who will have charge as far as Ausof the imagdevelop
location
will
the
Tuberculosis treated with High Fretin, where the militia will report to inary enemy to both sides OÍ the conFOR KENT.
quency Electrical Current and Germl- the colonel of their regiment for in-- tending
FOR RENT Four-roo- m
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
furniahed iclde.
armies. This will be the Brl
ruc tions. The trip to Camp Mabry
4 p. m. Trained nurse In
notixc,
ever
215
ave.
ilashllght
Atlantic
will
Annlv
attendance.
have
82t
Will take two days. The men
III he time that the
ttotn phones
s. Third st.
In
Joined en route by a detachment from Been used in the maneuver service a
DR.
and
H.
J.
WROTH
I' OR
i he
Three-rooRENT
furSanta Fe company. Troop A of this state. It is an Innovation
Physician and Surgeon.
nished house, 103 E. Lead.
Las Vegas ami rhe Rnxwell company. novelty to the guard, and but few if
W. V.
Albuquerque. N. M,
operation1.
It
n
In
Futrello, 116 W. Coal.
"The men will be on the same foot- the regulars have sei
DR. J. E. BRONSON
ing is United Stales regular troop It was not used In the Spanish-AmericaFOR
RENT
Two rooms for light
Homeopathic.
during the trip." said Captain Huppe
There the only flashlights for dehjiusojteeplng. $12. 218 W. Lead av.
Physician and Surgeon.
last night. "They are paid by the veloping and observing opponent-wer- e
Room 17 Whiting Block.
government and the latter pays all
Fur RKXt ult s l. I Tent house,
those on the ships of the UnlO.1
Partly furnished. 511 S. Walter. a3 DR. W. G. SHADRACH
the expenses. The men are to march and of Snain The only use the sig
Practice Limited
side by side with the regulars and to nal corps made then of lights was for
FOR
Two rooms for light
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat
r
receive exactly the same treatment signal purposes. They used lights if
616 W. Coal ave,
h3 Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
under the orders of the war depart- diffi rent colors.
generally rockets
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
Ft R RENT -- 2 and
.ur-ment. They are to get valuable ex- The acetylene lamps will be also US.'il
jtouxszrJLto
j 0 Jo Kn- - m.
niched houses, modern. Dr. K
perience In taking part in the move for signaling here.
DENT! S'l
Wilson, 406 S. Arno.
mcnt, of large bodies of troops."
Wireless Won t Be Used.
The local guardsmen
FOR RENT
have been
room; DR. J. E. KRAFT
Furnished
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
it bad be n slated that the wireless
drilling assiduously In preparation foi
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large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
b
would
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system
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16 Grant Block, over
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of
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and counter
Til W. Silver ave.
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A delightful
to
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spend
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utilize!
requisition
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brought
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into
marched until I late hour last night
FOR RENT
store room Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
on the streets naar the armory In the bv the armies at these maneuvers, but
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates, You may do your own cooking
i on
Of flor Closed Intll Aug. 7.
West Cold avenue. Address Box
;it will not be. While tht United State.
Kik' building,
City.
138.
1 E. ,T.
"A canteen has been establish ad at government is using il for its military
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boatjng, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmiio block, opposite Gol-de- n
COR RENT
Furnished room. 612
the camp by the National guard of service now In Alaska and portions of
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For
regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
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made bv mail.
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case of the National guard has no ation and the government is handling
1
Aulo Phone 691.
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. .
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,
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other
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entirely
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M lONIPICENT
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parale and distinct.
sleeping on porch.
Camp Mabry, Texas, Aug. 2.
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suits
blacks
trouble
staple
SOfine
Is
Its
with,
and
caliber
equipped
142; N. Second street.
ney phi effectively stopped the diffigreater than that of the Japanese, culty.
J1.300
frame, new, barn
In Albuquerque
every
one
If
two-piec- e
of
was
as
as
high
and
ail
destructive
our
the
shade
priced
whose rifle
tross. city water, high locaoutintr suits. This includes all our
For above occasion the
the great henefll I did from
tion.
Ruedan, The Bosnian army In Man receives
kidney complaint, bal k
2,(i00
rifle.
The that remedy,
frame cottage, bath,
burla used n
host grades, worth from $15.00 to $22.50. Remember the rush of last
trouble wllh the kidney
tC. S. Arno strent.
Japanese Carried and fought with 0.1 ache andwill
to exist In this v(ease
$1,000
rille, which the Orientals icinity."
frame cottage, bath,
electric llghls, close In, easy terms.
February, ami he on hand early. This sale is for THRgg DAYS ONLY
them
manufactured
nuccessfiilly
f,n
by all dealers.
sale
For
I'rbe
$6,600 4 double houses, closs in inselves. The American aims look ad- rents. Foster-Mllbii- i
n Co., Buffalo. N
come $80 per month; a good investvantage of all of thi' good righting Y.. sole agonls for the Culled States.
and
it
will
positively
clone
on
Night
10
ment. Half cash, balance on time
Saturday
at
o'clock.
at
points of both of these destructive!
Bonn's--a- nd
name
the
Remember
8 per cent.
From them was evolved Up- take no other.
guim.
$2,000
frame,
bath,
most modern Springfield. Its trajéelights, trees, shrubbery, lot electrle
76x142
te Is flatter; Its range Is great- r
Fourth ward.
It is
than that of any other rifle
$1,300
frame,
near
shops.
ahorter and lighter by several pounds
$2,700
frame dwelling with
ano inrncH. lis wimuni nnr
modern conveniences; well built 8
Injury to the soldier from healing .it
Arno
st
will sell tickets to MiIt Is a
Its barrel by repeated firing.
Money to
on GíkmI Real
magazine gun. Its cartridges are In
at row Rales f Interest- . lips of live
lwaukee for $47.10 for
They are easily accessible. The c.a, ling and discharging of
-A Good Workman
Is entitled to good tools.
the round trip, Tickets
the piece is accomplished with celeriWe tnako
ty and facility.
special ruled record books and loose-lea- f
Some entended agslnst Its ramrod
devices that will gladden the
on sale Aug,
hearts and double the efficiency of
lis. bayonet They hold that the old.I
bayou,
your office force. A postal or a 'phone
sfyl
knife or saberlike
limit August 23
Final
wiring
on
and
prices
house
For
call will bring estimates, drawings or
should not have been discarded for
Auto.
general repair work.
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone
the the present one. fin the oth, r
128.
that bayonet
hand. It Is contended
Phone r,57. 2ll'4 S. Second St.
lo
H. S. Lltlignw & Co.
charges are so seldom resorted
E.
T.
Purdy,
,
Agt.,
,
Albuquerque
,,
t
that
Bookbinders
hano-han- d
Journal building.
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VOLUNTEERS MAY
RAGE

FIRE

m

The

CITY

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

Dull Season

$25

50x142 feet

Will End

LADDIES

tO

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on
Fair Management Framing Up
Exciting
Competition
to
Take Place on Railroad Avenue During Celebration,

pact:

$150 CUCll
DRY!

HIGH!

of

Summer Real
Estate in

NO INTEREST

$5.00 a month

LEVEL!

With the End

142 feet

50

rrm

University

COOL!

Heights will Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company
119

South Second Street

CONDITIONS OF THE
BIG BABY

Program of the

Full

SHOW

will entitle the exhibitor to full re-- '
fund of charges paid.
Best exhibit of fruit
from any
county in New Mexico First prize,
$150 ; second prize, $50.
Best and largest collection of

Twenty-Sixt- h

Annual Soon To Be
Completed
List of Attractions Is Still Increasing,

Apples

Peaches
Pears
Grapes
Plums

1

$10.00
10.00

Quinces
Plums

10. 00
10.00
5.00

LIMITED

le

i

more.

'i

Holly brand, best in the laud,
creamery butter, 2.ric. (rocerles, alfalfa and grain.
tJRt'NEH & SCUFFLE.
Fourth st. and Mountain road.

DURINO
8M0EIAL INSTRUCTION
THE FOHFNOOX GIVEN TO LADLEARN
TO
IES
REHIRING TO
HOWI,. AT THE A IjBCQCERQCE
ALLEYS,
W.
118
GOLD
ItoWMNG
AVE. CARL HOI, MAN, MANAGE!!.

.

Albii-qusrq-

persons were injured and a
number of others were severely shak- en and jarred up in a wreck of the
California limited of the Southwestern
at Three Hivers, Naw Mexico, eighty-eve- n
miles south of Torrance, short- The wreck
lv after noon Wednesday.
was remarkable In the extreme that
were killed, although
no persons
three ears left the track and turned)
over on their sides and another car
partially left the track. An unusual
feature of the wreck was that it OC- curred In the middle of the train, the
engine and first four cars remaining
on the track.
The injured are;
Guv M. Chester, judge of the first
judicial clrcull of Michigan, Hillsdale,
Mich., feet crushed and sprained and
bruises over body.
V. I,. Masters, countv clerk. Hills- dale county, Mich., shoulder sprained,
right arm and left hip sprained and

Tea

!

it

Mill.

Six

EXCURSIONS
Saturday Ev
i2

'

El Paso, representat-

and Smelter Supply rum-panseverely injured by being
struck in back by falling water tank,1
other injuria.
W. C. Stewart, civil emtini'er. Mex
ico City, arm
badly lacerated and
other Injuries.
Train Going at High Speed.
The wreck occurred three miles
south of Three Rivers, N. M., as the
train was speeding at the rate of
about forty miles an hour. The dining car was crowded and passenger
were just returning to their ears after
lunMi. There were but few persons
In the observation car at the end of
the train, or In the El
sleeper, next to the rear.
The dining car was In the center
of the train. Suddenly, without warn-- i
ing the train Jumped and jerked, and
before the passengers
had time to
realise what had happened the car
were overturned and were lying on
their sides some feet from the track.
The trucks on one end of the diner
were lifted from the track, while the
tiwo sleeper.-- and the observation cat
behind were completely overturned.
Passengers were thrown about the
Car pell mell.
Dual Darkens Cara,
Even after lighting on their sides,
the cars slid along on the sand and
Hie dual entered tin, broken windows
in clouds, olmciirlng sight and adding
to the confusion of the passengers.
All the windows on the undersides of
the cars as Ihey lay on the round
were broken to splinters. Windows In
the diner and many of the dishes wore
broken and the scene there of escaping passengers following the wreck
was one of great confusion.
The track was torn up for a
Mine

y,

Paso-Denv-

of 67n feet.

Judge 3. M. Chester of Hillsdale.
Mich., was the most .seriously injured
of any of the passengers.
He had
just returned from the diner and was
sitting in the end of the observation
car. F. L. Masters was also Just Inside the car. while B J. Frankhauser
stood on the end of the car, with one
hand on the rod supporting the can-opWhen the wreck occurred ano
the car was dashed over on Its side
the windows on one side were knock
ed out, and In some manner Judge
Chester's feet were caught In the
window under the ear and almost
twisted off as the ear slid along. They
were finally burled In the earth and
y,

THE

on lop of Judge Chester, and when he
was able to free himsel he liegan 10
work to obtain the relea e of the olh- victim. Meanwnile aaaengara on
the outside were breaking in the windows on the top side ol the ear and
crawling in to rescue the injured.
.Judge Chester pulled a piece of tie
which the car had carried from
down on to the sand bed In

rested, from the sand and

it

RAILWAY

train and Pullman service daily without chanpe.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Ton con and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..
,

warded the Winner

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,
C. K. BEUIKA, Com, Agt.,

n

.

Kl Puso, Texas.

MOTJOir,

COMRADES!

j.

c. McDONALD.

l.

v.

Face

Patronize the Old Reliable

Forward March

A

A. G,

1.

A.,

The Crystal

short djktanci- from the To tin- SANTA I'E depot ami gel one
He has 'altipl been unable to of those cheep tickets i the National
wreck.
Ice
walk.
Encampment at Minneapolis, Minn,
.Major LapxQfrakl
Women.
Major N. Lapqwsw was In the obRATE
servation car. ill' was thrown violently against a scat as the ear over- for the round trip. Tickets on sale
turned and was severely Injured. He August io muí li. f inal limit Septemalso received numerous scratches and
bruises. lle climbed out of the win- ber lat This limit may be extended
dow of the observation car after help- until September ÜII by deposiUng ticket
ing several women passenfiers safely
Agent at Minneapolis unout. No women were injured In the with Joint
wreck. II Is said, most of them having til September 80tb. A lee r 50 cenia
been In the dining car when the dis- win be charged for ibis extension,
NOTHING BUT
aster occurred.
I or
i'ii i particulars ask The Man al
10. .1. Frankhauser
of Chicago had
perhaps the most unique experience the ticket window,
of any of the passengers on the train.
T. E PÜHDY. Agent.
He was holding to the rod of the canopy on the end of the observation ear
and when the first shock of the
wreck came be grabbed the bar with
his other liiitul. and as the car overFOR. ROOfS
turned he was raised up In the air.
Wholesale íTour muí Feed
still holding to the bar, and when the
1) E A li K It
ear rested on its side he was hanging in Impervious tn heat ami cohi: it win
in the air. his feel some distance from not run, crack, or blister; It will burilen
Eiupre.'M, "Moses Beat." "ohl Heal,"
the ground, lie was only slightly In uniler water, after once set. A rain
"Blanco," ".North Star" aiul "Mounjured.
comltiK on fresh paint will not wasli It.
tain Itose" Klour at wholesale.
Struck by Tank.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
A. O. McCann of El Paso was in
There is No Acid in It
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn chop, Wheat,
Paso sleeper, traveling
the Denver-K- l
White and Itcd Hran.
To Rust Tin
As
in company with V. C. Stewart.
Hex stock and Poultry Pood,
the car overturned, a water tank
Manhattan Stock anil Poultry Komi.
paindropped on his back, causing a
Soli! by Ihe Kallon, or conlractii will be
Oyster Shells, Chicken
Crushed
W.
injury.
probabj)
ful and
serious
taken for painting roofs. Aiblress
Hone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
C. Stewart of
exlco City, suffered a
other Stock and Poultry Kooii,
wan
badly
lacerated arm. which
BORRADAILE & CO.
caught and mutilated as the car over
11 4 W. Copper Ave
turned.
Auto. Ptionc 626.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Engineer Bob Mason was in charge II" Gold Ave.
He thinks the wreck
of the train.
Is.
was due t" a "sun break," that
the vpreadin; of the rail on account
lie
of the intense heal of the sun.
brought the train to El Paso, arriving there only two hours behliu:
schedule with the diner, baggage ear'
CITY SCAVENGER
cars
The deralie
and day coach.
Office:
for. Second and Coal
beside
the track.
were left ly(ng
a

p.

Attention
Right

Hi'

limped

T. F. &

San Antonio, Texas.

W. I). IIUIIDOCK, P. T. Mgr..
Mexico city,

tin-trac-

worked In the sand to secure the re- -j
lease of his foot. He says his Aral
thought was of fire. In a few mln-- '
utes he was able to free one foot, hut
tile other remained pinioned for about
twenty minutes, while he and his
friends tried to pry the ear up.
fool was bent straight back and almost broken. Finally he was able to
pull his foot out of the shoe and he

CENTRAL

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guana jiianto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

.Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

which

MEXICAN

Ujvto-dat- c

GetTicketsEarlyatO'Rielly'SjA

and seralrhod.
Major X. Lapowskl. El Paso, injur- ed In left leg and bruises and sprains.
A. (!. McCann,

The CoilgO TwillS Coillody Gllil
Spinners All This Week,

to Monday Morning

nK

ptjfei3.7s

Sunday Morning to Sunday Evening;
trip, dinner and supper: 91. SO

bruised.
E. .1. Frankhauser, attorney, Chicago, Home Insurance building, bruised

ive

JANE

of the Southwest or West is complete lib. ss you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

-

Company

we manufacture

$33.25

ICE

EUREKA PAINTívi.

F. li. MITCHELL

BERGER

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading Vrtiggtsls

I

pinioned fast.
CANDY
FEES HOME-MADPassengers lo Rescue.
Masters had fallen over a chair and WAITONS Dltt'ii STORK.
E

BOTH PHONES

AT

Colo. I'hone

177

Auto. I'liour III

Both Phones.

Mall Order

Filled Same Day Itivclvcd.

AJbnanerqttU

Sale Price only 75c

Bachechl, Treas

SEE THEM IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW

to Mellnl & Eakln and
Haehechl 4c Oloinl
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Successors

Wr keep everythhigshrdlupupuuupoii
We handle everything In our llnv
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PUONES

Codee

c

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but reiiiei,iler that no tour

e

u

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

pplo Pie
Pie
Tapiñen Cream

The IdeaJ Summer Resort

our
is still selling we have marked a new line of crush hats,
suitable for a trip to the mountains or seashore; colors white, grey, black
or blue; in all sizes. They are worth one dollar and twenty-fincents

Chas. Mellnl, Sec
U.

THE ROLICKING,
BPARKLINU COMEDÍ

(icrkln- PlinipklH

MEXICO

TO LET YOU KNOW
JUST
sale
that

e

J. D. Kakln. Pres.
0. filoml. V. P.

sengers Have Remarkable
Escape From Death,

dls-tan-

SMALLER COAL BILLS will bo
exhibit contest and the stake races ate the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. For
published in full below:
we will sell
m. t the month of August
Funics Frail Department
at the
purpose
coal for stocking
M.imni. Superintendent
rale, both hard and loft
All entries close September 17lh, at summer
coal. Do not fall to take advantage
t: m,
aii exhibits in this department must of this oportunlty us the nice advances September 1.
be lii their place at 10 a. m SeptemW. II. II II V & CO.
ber 17. 1!I0G.
After the entries are made, the exhibits will be under the control of the
For Conductors Only.
superintendent of the department.
Every railroad conductor ought to
All exhibits must remain In then-plae- have one of our b ather covers to
until 4 p. m., of last day oí fair. protect his train book. Made of good
These premiums are for New Mexi durable Russia leather, strong hoard-'co fruits exclusively, and exhibitors lined with heavy cloth and leather,
must be prepared to certify, if neces Price $1.25.
sary, where their fruit was grown.
II. S. Lithgo'v .V Co,
Journal building.
All single exhibits must have beca ttonkblnders
raised by one person, and no person
will be allowed to make more thun
one entry of one kind of fruit.
Awards will be made September 22,

TONIGHT!

Green string Hcnns
Potatoes
Breen bin salmi
Hot Maenlis

1.00

i

The superintendent
will appoint
three judges from different counties,
and their decisions on awards Is final.
In awarding premiums the following scale of points will be used, taking 100 as the baslx: Quantity,
25
quality, 30; number of varieties, 20,
arrangement of exhibits, 5; correct
nomenclature, 20.
v
In making the awards the Judges
will take into consideration the difference In latitude and altitude and Its
pfTect on maturing fruit at this season
of the year.
Express company
The Wells-Fnrg- o
will make reduced rates and the A.
A.
S F. By. will carry fruits and
vegetables free by freight, that IK.
they will charge full tariff to
and aft( r the fair a ecrtlll-catpresented to the agent of the A.
S r. at Alhuipierque, signed by
T.
the sucretary of the Fair association,

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

Soup
Spring Ctflekcn

Fast Train Stiikes Broken Rail
l.oo
and Piles Up in Ditch Pas-

j

1906.

Next Sunday

loon

Vegetables.
Best and largest collection of vegetables from any county, $25.00.
Best exhibit of vegetables raised by
one exhibitor. $10.00.
The Haces.
TVESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1000.
Surbur&'s Grain Plug Cut Tobacco Day
Purse No. 1 2: IS pace. Snrburg 'a
Grain Plug Cut Tobacco Stake (Early
Closing) $1.000.
(Secured by Bothenberg & Schioss)
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. III. 1000.
have proved their valor and their
Carnation Cream Day.
speed at many a hot blase and who
Purse No. 2 2:20 trot. Carnation
are said to have lost none of theii Cream Stake (Early Closing) $1.000.
prowess through a few years of Inac (Secured by Gross. Kelly & Co.,
and
tivity and separation from the hose
Erickson & Sabln.)
reel and the plug. It is the plan to
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20, loon.
build two miniature
houses, Bay ai Mod & Chniiilon's White Seal ( luim- the comer of Third street and Railpagne Bay.
road avenue, set Are to them and let
2:11 pace. Meet &
Purse No.
the city and volunteer departments IChandon's White Seal Champagne
make the run and put out the biases Stake (Early Closing i $1.000.
against time.
(Secured by Ernest Movers Company)
The present city department under
FRIDAY, sept. 2i. num.
the command of Chief Hurtless has
Purse No. 4 2:25 pace. $500.
made some runs that would hustle the
S ATl'Hb VY. SEPT. 22. 1000.
lu st departments of the
large cities
Mitchell Wagon Day.
and lias broken a few records In
Purse No. 51:09 pace. Mitchell
"hooking up." The volunteers in their 'Wagon Stake (Early Closing) $1.000.
(Secured by L. B. Putney.)
ya"
j uays mane a practice of breaking records every few days and It will Purse No. 62:14 trot, $500.
hi' a neck and neck run when the fail
For further Information address
contest is pulled off. Both participants
P. B. M'CANNA,
will have enthusiastic
rooters and
Albuquerque, Ñ. M.
there will be something doing. Tin
C. E. NEWCI IMER.
volunteers are to make a run an equal
Supt. Speed King.
distance with the hose cart anil atop
MAN LEVY,
watches will be called into requisition
Asst. Supt. Sliced King.
to see who takes the laurels.
The Santa Fc Railway company will
Among some of the city's crack vol return horses free to point of shipunteers are Bernard Ruppe, Bcoti ment on their line in California, AriKnight,
w. T. MeCrelght, HarrJ zona. New Mexico, Colorado and KanJohnson, Roy McDonald, Hilly Mason. sas, also El Paso, Texas, with stop
Frank Wendell, Hilly Sangulnette and over privilege! at Trinidad, Colo., and
'hal les Quier.
Las Vecas. N. M.
The Baby Shorn
The conditions upon which prizes
WATCH
are to he awarded in the baby nhov the dress of the little girl on the
have been completed by Colonel
calendar you Just received, and you
in charge of the exhibition will notice It changes Just before a
which promises to be one of the best storm. WATCH your coal bins and
features of the lair. Valuable prises, see that they are full of coal, and you
have i
donated, a complete list of will notice that you won't experience
which will be announced later, flu the trouble you had last winter. Betawards ,ar to be made on the follow- ter let me till them now.
ing basis:
a5
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
Conformity of features ;!.r points.
seen
those white hemHave you
Prettiest eyes :ll points.
They are
Disposition l.i points.
stitched handkerchiefs'.'
Prettiest hands and feel 10 points selling at .1 and 4 cents each at the
Dress-- 10 points.
lilt. HANDKERCHIEF BALE now on
only two days
Prizes for the following classes will at the RACKET
he offered:
Nicest baby six month old or un
der. first and second prize.
Nicest baby, not over one year old
or under six month, llrst nild seco. id
prize.
Nicest boy, not over two years old
or under one year, lirsl and second
prize.
Haby, two years old or under, with
nicest pair of eyes, one prize.
Raby with best nature and disposition, one prize.
Xieest dressed haby, one prize.
For the benefit of interested persons
the following Condition of the fruit

CASINO THEATER

filencoe, Bear Camp

OF SOUTHWESTERN

Quinces
Best and largest collection of fruits
raised by ouo exhibitor, $10.00.
Best ulate of
Grapea
$i.oo
Pears
1.00
I no
Apple
Peaches
1.04

The management
of the twenty-- 1
Mxtn annual territorial fair is ttttlng
up nights adding new and novel teat-ure- a
to the already long list of event
arranged for the ereiit week Th
Delation has decided to ask the meni-ter- i
of the
Albuquerque volunteer
re department, the predecessors
o'
the present paid city lire department
to enter a contest with the latter one
night during fair week.
It is expected the volunteers anil
city laddies will he enthusiastically In
favor of the proposition. If the contest Is arranged it will be one of the
most exciting events of the fair or any
other fair. Albuquerque ha one ol
the best regular paid tire departments
In the west.
The city also has .1
bunch of volunteer tire lighters who

Menu for Dinner at Camp

IN WRECK

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SECOND
STREET

122 S.
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MORNING JOURAKC.

NEW TKLEPBONB 4M.
TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT lOW
KATES OF INTEREST.
yOF. RENT.
house, modern, Lead avenue,

MONEY

REASONS.

THE MOKNINO JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MI AMo. St PPOIbTINQ THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBNo
LICAN PARTY ALA. THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUB
Their
LICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Or
circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. The only taper
W new Mexico Issued every day In the year.

never show

ankles neat.
openwork visions,
skirts never flap; they are
mayhap.
else they ain't built
that

--

4

room house, modern, Coal avenue,
$35.00.

house, modern,

I

way.

I

S.

Amo street

1

Recti Chairs. .Rockers .and .Settees,
Canvas Chairs and Settees, Camping
Outfits. Rlunkcts, Comforts, Wagon
Covers, Tents, ( amp Stoves ami Cooking Utensils. In fact, everything to
make life worth living.

AVE.

GOlpJ

$0.00.

hack-war-

house, Le.i avenue, f 13.00.
Some girls never stroll w here th,
house, Broadway, 1C.00.
l
.iiurning journal luw a nigncr circiiiniion ruling limn in
pceau waves roll.
house, Lead avenue, $15.00.
lo any otlier paps In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico." The
In bathing suits scanty and gay.
house North Fifth St., mod- Ami rlimi NottatiniK-- r lllnx'lm v
em, $20.00.
It may be because they're afraid 1
the laws.
house North Fifth st $30.00.
TERMS OE SUUSCRUTlON.
Or else they ain't built
house South Third st., $20.00.
rsty. by mall, one year In advance
Two
15.00
houses, E. Broadway with
that
wry.
batn $20.00 each.
.
Dally, by carrier, one month
I
house, S. Amo, modern, $26,
.SO
Dally, by mall, ono month
Some girls hide their charms; pretty 'Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.
snoiil.l.-rand arms;
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQl EUWt'K
rhey never In network array.
FOR SALE.
If you ask for the why, 1 will say th.
Four houses on South Broadway,
are shy
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
I'RIDAY MORNING, AUGUST :t. ItOf..
bargain
or else they ain't built
Large and small ranches for sale near
tint
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
way.
of thn cltv.
Chicago Drovers' Journal.
Some line lots on Tijeras avenue; also
J
on West Coal avenue.
ITIIAIYAT OF A DINER.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
Rise It is time; It ncars the time t
14 rooms in n fine location.
Hoe;
Lots and houses for sale in a'.l parts Df
1
Judge from appearances the tntt-- at itehood papen of Arhsotw Viands prepare, and flagons of red
F WE
the city.
wine.
Four acres of land In the city limits.
have formed a trust, and .ire working tin n . heme in coinliiu.ttioti.
with
llea.i
cheese and potted chicken
rood house and atablo, fruit
Where newspapers club together and hire a writer to prepare stuff
trees, etc... In i fine location.
eke prepare,
house on West Coal av.: up
which Ih aunt to all members of the combination, simultaneously, the Alao veal loaf, and flank steak from
ju.'juu
io
the klne.
Lot onaai.
Arrangement I called a 'syndicate," a name which does not sound tulle a;
West Gold av., near Sixth st.
Corner Iron av. and Edith St..
aa a 'trust" but It Is a combination of Just the same There, bring
bnoxious
house; modern; lot 75x142 feet; fine
lilt carefully
that c
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
the lid,
sort.
And that la the way our Arizona neighbor are working the
property will be sold cheap if taken
"Ground udders," do you say, and
ttood job. If you will take the trouble to look over the several anti-stat- e
at once.
"gullets" hid
House
and lot on South Second st, beupon
the same
papers of that territory, you will Mn.l that they all harp
In Its recesses'.' Whv, the hibl
tween Lead and C;al avenues, at a
said
bargain.
In
To
an
any
such
In
truth.
foundation
without
the main
points, which are
house, two blocks from
Head Chei se," I am sure 1
imtent Is this the case that the tight which they are making may very properly "Perfeethm
it did.
with two lots. House well
be caller) a campaign of falsehood and the same anti stories appear, word
furnished. This property la In one
Hamburger st. ak.
rh.u
of the best locations in this city,
far word. In all the ai.ll papers, one Item of tlib. sort which we have read hi Then bring
to the eye.
la for sale st $5,500.
and
papers
wasting
ami
are
says:
politician:!
Mexico
papers
"New
anti
( the
Seems passing good, Its ruddy Inn Brick house and ot on West Coal
doth vie
their time in working for a joint statehood victory. No matter what New
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
With bcauty'a lipa, What An&llni
Mexico does in this matter, trlxona will kill joint statehood so dead that it
Death is no crime; hut it is wrong i Brick house, 7 rooms, With 3 lota, on
North Second street,
will nevi r again be heard of."
to dye.
price, $2,650.
The second statement above is probably tru. Arizona will go against the
brick house, nearly new, modwe cat and know that it
What
shall
pending proposition, and Joint statehood will not be heard of again, because If
ern Improvement, at $8.160, on
Is renl.
North 4th street.
New Mexico gives such a majority tor It at the coming election as she now When canned abominations pose as
house, furnished, good leci-tloveal.
promises to give she will he admitted as a stale within her own limits, by the
$1150.00.
And we're embalmed
before We
frame In ene ef the bee!
next congress, and Arizona will then he divided and annexed lo the states of
pass away.
locations on Broadway at a barever,'
New Mexico and Utah, which will effectually end the Joint statehood business And sepulchre the dead at
gain: modern
meal '.'
house, North Fourth street,
forever.
with 3 lotg 76 x!42 feet, near In.
Hut the first statement
that New Mexico people are wa.sliiig their time 'h. for a jug of wine beneath a tree
Price, 13,600.
eggs
In working for Joint statehood
is Just as far from the truth as it would Im- A loaf of bread, some fresh-lai- d
and
thee.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
possible for any one to get. The bigger the majority for Joint statehood in
To fry them for me In the wilder, Oood ranches near the city for aale
ness
at reasonable prices.
New Mexico next fall, the belter
chinee of single statehood for New
Insurance, limine
for Rent.
meal like that were good enough Fire
Mexho next winter. And friends of statell od should never lose sight of this
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
for me,
n
entire
talc
eiiarire
i.ropcrtr
of
for
t.
fa.
residents nnd
No more ground pigskin pressed Into
o
90
. H. DVNBAR & CO- a brick
tnd labeled "Head Cheese" and m Comer Gold Avmn nnd Third Street.
other trick
I
am weary,
To fool the buyer.
-

Comforts

COLUMN

Some girls on the street

in-

Summer

Jests and DUNBAR'S
Jingles REAL ESTATE

M.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOUSEHOLD

uct-onlci-

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
tor

Hut

Wips

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

I
I

Quarts .

Albuquerque

I

A

A.

403 S.

I

.

99

M

Pepublican "Prosperity

never been a

Much

Post.

He CliiiiiKClli

Not.

With lime or tide there's one thin;;
cliangeth not.
Whether the World he young or
sad and old;
The man who always kicks whene'er
U s hot
He is the same who growls abou'.
cold. Roswell Record.

l

e,

M

iml's

be prevented! by calling a
physician when the first symptoms of approaching disease
appear, get a diagnosis of, and

This weather we are having now,
That makes us groan and sigh,
With perspiration makes us wet
And also makes us dry.
Houston Post.

prescription
for these first
symptoms, then bring the pre- Script ton to our store and have
It filled with the highest grade
drugs money and science can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician Intended il

OE BABES.

Uttle Margie, nged four, was playing on the lawn, when suddenly It be
came very .I'.n.ly Running into th
house, she exclaimed: "Oh, V'iinini
the wind blow. mI the sun out!"

.should be.

Having consolidated the Iliocnlx
cud Superior l'luining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest designs and bejt makes, we arc prepared to do ah kinds of MU, I,
gt a price never before
WORK
at iji i pi cil in New Mexico.

T. M. TaoU, Trop.
.ag.es

omuriuyc

I

r?rr

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

The Alvarado Pharmacy

s

208

1--

B. H. Brlggs

First Sue

& Cqv Proprlet
t ana Cold Ave

rs

L'.th Phones

aw

ttt1)t?d

a t Ancr.
citTwr'T ttc Aum t
stock of Windows, Doors. Paints. Oils. Brushes.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. C. BHLDRIDGB

405 SOUTH 1TRST STREET,

AURUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I

I
I
f

IN

2

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high State of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In Uie diifcrriu ad- dliion to the city.
We huvo several small collares, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Avenue

West Railroad

la a necessity and

Leather, Harness, Saddle.,, Ran
Whie, Axle oil, Etc.

Duat-er-

Santa

e,

talshes

raluietto Roof IV.nt Lafita Fle Year
and Hoi Leak a.
Caab Paid for Hldea and Pelta.
OH

the

cost Is iinalL We

hare them.

First National Bank

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

THOS. F. KELEHER
Paints, Oils and

WEST RAILROAD aVRNUK

Rranch

l e

Effective December 10, 1905.

Kaslbuuild

STATIONS

11:00 a. m....Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
4:02 p. m
Lv
1:32 p. m....Lv
6:45 p. m....Lv
8:30 p. U1....J..V
3:00 a. m....Lv
4:36 a. m..,.Lv
7:30 a. m....Ar

Westbound

Ar....
Lv....

Santa Fe
Española

i

Embudo
Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa

S.-0-

,

8:S0 p. ra
1:26 p. m
Lv... .12:26 p. to
p. m
Lv....lO:2S p. m
Lv... .10:00 p. in
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
Lv.... 1:40 a. ra
Lv. ...11:05 p. m
Lv.... 0:40 p. tq
Lv.... 7:00 p. m

i

Lv....ll:6

Puebla

Colorado Springs
Denver
Connections
At
Antonito
Duruono,
for
A fttVt. ClWTata
Sllvorton and Intermediate point?
MMftTMUTioif.
fU Rem!!-!At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo und Intermediate points via either the standard
funi
IVEI KNOWN TO FAR,
V
.t
it,
r
'.n
i.
Pen. pr'pM
rollan
.ni
Hoofr
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gnuge line via Salida, making the
.
r. 11.00 il'
..f hoi. Will M..J iiirmnn Irlftl
wjjfn 'M1..M. Hw.i,lca I'm .1 jwt drufglal o not
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal (Jorge, also for
on
I...!
tu
MO
mili,
II'.'
all points on Crccde brunch.
umrCD MroicAi co .ioni Linuua,
Trains slop at Hmbuda for dinner whore good meals are served.
Sold In Alhiiquer.iiie bjr the J. II S. K. HOOPER. C. P. A. Denver.
A. S. HARNEY, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
o'Rlelly Com,mnv.

mRnlWntUffafnEnCH

.

FEMALE

Rai-I-

t

'

M
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1

L

.

Auto,

rhonc

311

Colo. Phone Illk 35

Communication Made Easy

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

SANITARY HOARDING

I

KTAIJRES

High License

Canvas

OXFORDS
FOR WOMEN

ee

tAR

you want to we n
with your light Colored sumlooking,
Bylish
mer Dreeses,
perfect fitting, well wearing.
They are easily cleaned.

V. T.

I

White Canvas, turn soles,
white or leather heels. .$1.341
White Sea Island Duck, turn
soles, while heels
$2.00
I

Orny, merecrleeri Sen Island
Duck, turn soles, covered
$2.00
heels

Schmidt, Prop. 421 N. Second

St

Gro88,Kelly&Co

Between the Great Sonthwctit and Kansas City, St. L:ula, Chicago,
and all points North and Faat by ÜM

El Paso (jj Southwestern System

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Just what

rt

k

id tiic Kiacc

COMPANY

well-know-

SPECIAL SALE
Of Typewriters.
VEOAH Is greatly stirred up over a proposition to make saloon
While In Denver I secured some
license. In some cases, prohibitory, ami In considering the question the bargains In typewriters, and have two2
New Centuries, one Jewell, two No.
Optic aaya: "It Is very certain that the ordinance to ompol saloon Smith Premiers, one Conover and 0
keepers who have music In their establishment in pay a thousand BHokonaderfer, also n No. 3 Fox and
1
will sell these
No. 5 Densmure.
dollar license will be called up again. There Is no room for doubt us to the nmachines
at real bargains for the
attitude of a very large majority of Ihe cltlsens of Lns Vegas on this point. next thirty Days. Oeorge S. Ramsay,
They Want the screaming advertisement of Las Vegas as a wide open corned Fourth st. and Railroad ave.
town done away with and they believe that the hlg license will be sufficient
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
to accomplish that end."
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
tbe
Vegas want the other folks to bo compelled containing about twenty rooms, In ono
Mfc temperance folks of
finest location In the valley, about
to take their whisky straight and to that end Ihey propose to put a tax of g mile from the city limits on the Lock-maranch. Attractive grounds nnd
thousand dollars upon even ilonn Hint pets tip music with H whisky.
surroundings.
Al
ten nddltlonal
rooms In contiguous cottages If desirflDIJOV proposes to Oil Up Enst river, ft pound- - like n visionary ed. Ample atables and outbuilding.
Apply on premises 'or address Mrs
prejoft. but engineers declure that It Is not Impossible of achievement.
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N 11. tf

St

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

DEALERS

I

V

216 S. Second

.

e
will bo glad iAi give estimates on anything from the mill
WOT!:
of a home to making a
window screen and will guarun- salisf action.
W

203

se

1

y

J-o- r

C

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

DRUGGIST

v,

5

Good Time

XtfeeK

THE PRESCRIPTION

Teacher What Is "can't" Ihe abseen In New England al breviation of. Harry?
FAMILIAR sign of republican prosperity
Harry I'annnt.
sfl
this moment Advances of wages at being m ule in cotton,
Teacher That's right. Now John-nW I
what Is "don't" the abbreviation
woolen and wot ted milla is thai locarHy. Thus far 186,001 textile
of?
op. i .iiiv.s have been affected by the advance,
of whom
Johnny Doughnut.
are cotton workers, in some of the iron mills, loo, a higher schedule is going
Small Kdgar bad accompanied his
to It. per cent.
Into operation. The advances range from
mother to church, and on the way
The eduntry lonKi for things of this s'irt. at frequent Intervals, says the home he said; "Mamma, why do
GlobeDemocrat, when Ihe republic, in party Is at the front. In such times they call the minister "Neverend?'
"Hi1 Is called 'reverend.' my d. ai
generally Ihe or. I, of the day. All the panics have come In not 'neverend,' " explained the mothprosperity
democratic times or from democratic causes. The democratic party was in er.
"Well" replied Edgar. "I thought he
power at the panics of IS 17. 1837, 1S!W and 1K9.1. Every panic which the
would never end
today." Chicago
country has had came during days of democratic sway, except Hint of 187:'.. News.
t
of democratic folly. The democratic rebellion of
and that one was a
An embarrassing Order.
ini-8.rented the conditions that iinaiiy resulted in the cataclysm which
n
A man entered a
reschine In Grant's second term, and the republican party at that time taurant in New York the other day
beckoned to a waiter.
checked thn disaster by passing the specie resumption act of 187f, which went and"Brlnge
me," he said, "two fried
Long before
Into operation at the beginning of B 7 !
f came the effects eggs one fried on one side allll one
on
the other."
of that piece of legislation had a lira, log effect on the country's finalicen am? fried
The waiter looked slightly puzzled,
restored prosperity.
hut answered "Yes, sir," and dlsap-lieare- d
These advances of wages now under way will be a good thing for the
toward the kitchen.
Ton minutes
later he returned,
republican ,ellblndcrn to mention In the congressional canvass. They will
looking decidedly worried.
help In toll up a majority for the republican patty In November. The 'pub"Would you mind repeating that
lican campaign orators will have an emhnrransnient of riches In the way of order, sir?" he asked.
"I want two fried eggs." said the
concrete argments for Ihe renewal of the popular mandate for the parly to diner;
"one fried on one side and onfl
.
Keep on running things, but they should contrive to utilize most or them. en the other."
The waiter again disappeared In tic
Repuhllcnn sway ha-- , been a grand thing for the country, and the continuance
After a
diiecllon uf the kitchen.
of this sway for a decade or two longer will give the American people a longer wait than before he returned
with his clothes disheveled and hi
new cause for pride In their land.
face bruised and scratched.
"I beg your pardon .sir" he sui
0
"but would you tu nil having boiled
eggs? I've had words with the cook "
Harper's Weekly.
rct-ul-

Ir cade

B. RI3PPE

ghoul
As small Tommy was
lo
Ollmb into his chair at the dinner
table his mother said: "Are your
hands clean, dear?"
" 'Course Ihey
are,"
nnswered
Tommy, "if you don't believe
il.
look at the towel!"

0

two-third-

West Railroad Avenue

7

fan

Youi'K?

OUT OE THE MOUTHS

t

OJSE
E M T

To Contractors

W00TT0N & MYER

Sickness

1 1

J Complete Change of Program Ei)ery

First St.

a.

too,
Of chicken th it has
Chick. I lotr-to-

1

FRONT

The Penny

!

LOVE, Prop.

J.

Auto phone 463

:

a
Burlington railroad has . aus.'d
T has been commonly reported thai
the destruction by lire of two carloads of records and that among the
brands snatched from the burning by I neighboring farmer was u
Package of rebate lie. ks and a letter proving that rebates had been
Systematically given to a certain large shipper. It Is also declared that the
men who h oi been appoint, il lo make tlie ho nin e arc In deep disgrace at
hOfldqttarters because they did no) remain until every scrap of paper was
destroyed.
The San Francisco Chronicle prints this story but says It Is not Inclined,
to believe It without further evidence, not lli.ause it imagines the railroad
people too good to make way with incriminating evidence which would be a
plnaclc of virtue too high for most people to climb hut because It be He von
them too smart to gel rid of It In any such awkward way. If, however, the fact
is proved, we súpose It III go hard with those responsible.
Whether or not It
Is a statutory
ff"ii;e to destroy such documents we do not know, but under
the law the federal authorities nave the light to Inspect such records and
If It shall appear that papers were destroyed will, h would be Important evidence In any ease pending In a federal court, we suspect that It will he con
truel as a case Of contempt of court, which invites and justifies the Imposition of a very heavy penalty.

35c

Fresh Lot Just Received,

Both Telephones.

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

Six-roo-

a

Pints

Planing: Mill

antl-stat-

Destroying Evidence

West End of Viaduct

The Williams Drug Qo

yi

post-offic-

65c

THE BLUE

Six-roo-

now-a-da-

Colo. Phone 177.

fney Welch's Grpe Jviice

L'

I

ny

Auto. Phone 474

Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

!

A Syndicated Affair

J. D. EMMONS, rjK2

GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NI RISEN, MANAGER.

;

)

TT

Wool. IUdea

a Specialty
AMtUQUKRQU

Pelta
UAH VEOAS

The St. Elmo Sample end
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Serred. A Oood Place
to while awn- - the weary noun.
Ail the Pr.pular Oamea.
Kcno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Night.

lio

JOSEPH RARVETT,
Proortetor

W PaUroatt Avtv

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.

The Only way

with

through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cars aad Coaches. For any trip,
where, any timo

two
any-

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

I yjt Fall Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

Bu
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Wall Street.
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Very lare
Nesr York. Aug.
nd
ice fif business of the
conducts company
pe unitivo ldati-WM- r
l
at No. 07 Ka Ra4lroatI
atorgtomrket Mfl the effect
In
city of Albuquerque
was ert la théVarly reactVm and oc- avenue Inof the
Sew Mexico; and the
territory
casional, hesitation of tfcs movement. name
the
ngenf
of
therein and In
'In sins quotations:
fharge thereof, and upon whom
10S
Amakjamfrted Copter
against this corporation may
SugaT
18 process
be served. Is W. H. Hahn.
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THE GLOBE STORE

- (tltlV
r
HI UUTcwmr who iki.iui
,v,p 4
onrerns of the company '
for
llrst three months, and until .m,, nu,, ,h,t
Xpared ihi
hi
their succeanprr
be lawfully following ropy of t
Shall
with the j
TV.
elected and qui lifted, are
H. Hahn. origin il thereof tiw
e, and de- O. A. K jsem in and James lamb. all I,. Hire It to iM- 'a' fJMtfcal ir.msoript
of Whom art Itisens of the Pnited thcrcf
le there, if. t
.m l of
93
III.
Atehfeon
States and of the territory of . New
Si v n under my hand
ind the great
101
corporiio preferred
objects
for which this
The
Mexico. The names and addresses of seal of the tejrltor-o- i
New Mexico.
New Jfersev Central
JI8
ation is formed are:
said tlrst board of directors aTe as fol- at the cllv of S.inta'F, the cap tai,
go yt
Ohio
Chesapeake
To mine, manufacture, buy, sell and lows:
day of July. A.
ihls thirty-fir187
St. Paul, preferred
generally deal in wood, lumber, coal,
W. 11. Hahn. Albuquerque. New D. l'JOfi.
Big Four
94 Vt coke. Iron, steel, fuel and other subMexico.
(Seal.)
J. W. RAT No LBS.
SS
Southern
Colorado
stances and minerals and the prodO. A. Kaseman, Albuquerque, New
Secretary of New Mexico.
do first preferred
71
or Mexico.
to purchase.
thereof;
ucts
lease
iabili. of
Certificate of
.v:
do second preferred
otherwise acquire, and own, hold, enJames Lamb, Madrid. New Mexico:
(he Mbuqm un, and
of
43
Erie
discumber, sell, lease or otherwise
Ccnillon Con I cAnnnny.
VI.
Interborough
38
pose of lands containing or supposed
The names and postofflce
Thl is to certify that the underdo preferred
78
to contain, deposits of coal. Iron, of the incorporators and theaddresses
number signed, being nil the original incor
Missouri Pacific
94
stone, fireclay, piaster or other minthe certificate
New York Central
140 "S erals, also timber lands, surface lands of shares of stock for which severally porators who have tllea company.
The
and respectively we do hereby sub- of Incorporation of this
Pennsylvania
132
or
necessary
estate,
real
other
and
Co il Com- - j
scribe,
Cerrillos
aggregate
Albuquerque
the
and
of our said subSt. Louis & San Francisco, secIn, or Incident
to,
convenient
thr
themsiivesl
nssorlnttng
scription
pany.
being
thereby
five
ond preferred
H M business, also leases and other rights (Sn.OOn.nO) dollars cash for thousand
said five into a corporation under and by virSouthern Pacific
75
in and to any and all such lands; hundred shares, which is the amount tue of the provision of on a. t of the
Union Pacific
94
to prospect for all of said mineral;
f ca'iltal with which the company legislative assembly: of the territory
United St:tos Steel
40
to develop, equip, construct and operwill begin business, are as follows:
of New Mexico, entitled, "An act to
dVfcreferjed
107 4 ate coal and other
nur- RCJOLVCD !
to
mines;
W. H, Hah P, pnstnffl.ee address, AW regulate the formation and govern- Western I'nlon
91 14 chase,
THAT The BUSTER BROVN STOCKINC
llW&iV
or otherwise acquire, own, bnquerque,
lease
ot
ment of corporations for mining, man- New Mexico;
No.
'sJJnlted States Bonds
TO HCMtKSM A SHAP
BOON
IS
A
nom, sen, encumber, lease or other- shares,
1Mb
200; amount to be paid. nfacturlng. IndiistiiaVoml other
Refunding 2's, registered
103 i wise dispose
J"AW7A
conof,
1005.
$2.000.00
15th.
manufacture,
for!
approved
March
cash.
do coupon
BUJTEKt "bRQSJM
104
lint nil and operate all kinds
struct.
O. A. Kaseman, postof Ace address, and on behalf of themselves :ind all
Refunding J'a, registered
103 H of coking
may become
washing
plants,
plants,
who
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico;
stockholders
other
of
No.
do coupon
103 H mills,
works, machinery, equipment, shares. 200; amount to be paid. associated with them In said corporOld 4's, registered
103
appliances, apparatus and structures $2.000.00 cash.
ation, do hereby declare thai there
do coupon
103 't
as
for mining and manufacturing,
James Ltnili, poslofflcc address, shall he no stockholders' liability on
Ne-u4's, registered
129
y ,hc
well as machinery irt general, also Madrid, New Mexico; No. of shares, aeroitnt of any stock' Issued
coupon
129
Money on ráll, easy, at 2 ffí 3V4) per leases and other rights in and to any 100; amount to be paid, $1,000.00 snid corporation, do barebv declare
and all of the same; to purchase, cash.
that thue shall be no stockholders'
cent; prime mercantile paper, a:
lease nt otherwise acquire, own, hold,
Total No. of shares, r,00; total liability on account 'of1 any slock Iser cent. Sliver, 64Ke.
ST.,
000. 00.
sued by the said corporation and that
sell. etK'um'ber, lease or otherwise
amount to be paid cash,
Upon payment by said subscribers the stockholders of sold corporation
oL construct, maintain, equip
Clilcngo Ronnl of Trade.
Arsis nao
operate
necessary
convenand
five
all
of sanl
or
thousand dollars in cash shall he exenvit from all liability on
Chicago. Aug. 2. The critical situation in Russia had a steadying ef- ient roads, sidings, spurs, tramways, lof said five hundred shares, at tho account of any stock ex Issued
cut such
Wc arc the suk' agtOtS in this city for tlic ahpve-nail- K
them,
fect today on the local wheat market railways or other ways, for the min- commencement of business, there will and held by ainqAlnr'
of apital cerand prices at the close were practi- ing and transportation of the articles be no further liability of stockholders liabilityio fur the
In 'sc.
Koc ioiiiml as
c best on the market ( price
have been 'Wctuallv paid In
cally unchanged from yesterday's final aforesnlil. as well as such other prop- on any of the stock of this company, tified
prnpurlv or r,h at the time of the
considered) fur Roys and (.iris. Wc carry all sizes.
quotations. September wheat opened erty as rt may be necessary or con- as shown by certificate of
commencement of business, which i
filed herewith.
at 73&c to 74c. sold between 73Hc venient to transport thereon, with
ns follows:
VII.
and 74 e and closed at 73Ve. Sep such equipment and appurtenances as
Rustcr Hrown "Junior." per pair 15c, ot 2 pair for ajc
W. II. Hahn, $2,000.00 cash for 200
mav be necessary for such operation
The duration of the corporation
tember corn onened at 49c to 4!i
)
shares.
nn,i
Duster
years.
Browfl, ptr pair
fifty
transportation,
also leases and shall be
sold between 4! and 49c and closed
25c
O. A. Kaseman.
cash for
at 49'e. September oats opened He o'her rights In and to any and all of
vin.
Buster
Hrown's
Stockings,
Sisters'
pair
per
200
shares.
25c
to fac higher at 30?ic to 31 He sold tno same; to purchase, lease or other-of- f
of
have
The board
directors
w,sp acquire, erect, maintain, own. power from time to time to make such
James Lamb, $1.000.00 cash for JOo
io 30?c and closed at 30c.
noia, sen, encumber. lease or other- for the government and man- shares.
ns provided fot, htirt In accordance
wise dispose of houses or other Im agement of the affairs of the corporaTlie Motnls.
Sec our W indow Display of
New York, Aug. 2. Copper advanc provements, to tie used by its em- tion as they may deem proper and as with, section 23 of the said ne of the
legislative
assembly
UP'ler
said
which
fid
ed 2s
in the London market with ployes or others, also town sites, and are not Inconsistent with the laws or
spot quoted at 82 and futures at 81 to plat and dispose of same and lots the territory, and to alter and repeal corporation Is organized.
In witness whereof, the said Incor10s-Locally copper was firm at the therein, also leases and other rights the same. They may delegate to the
recent advance, with lake quoted at in and to tiny and all of the siime; to officers any power which they may porators ofse,the said Corporation have
thelf '''hrtVlrts ;nd seals
S, flitUcii is. 7fi;
electrolytic,
nt purchase or otherwise acquire, and to deem advisable for the Interests of the hereunto
'lay of July. 1906.
On Sale Saturday
$13,.37,2V4'ííl8.ri0,
easting
at hold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage. otporuMon. They shall have pow- this twenty-fift- h
and
(Signed)
$.1 8.00 tip IX. 25.
Lead was unchanged pledge, or otherwise dispose of sitaren er to order the sale or Incumbrance
(Seal.)
H.
W.
HAHN.
at tr.7,r In the local market. In Ixm- - of the capital stock, bond, securities of any or all of the property of the
(Seal.)
O. A. KAsBMAN,
1(1
don' It was 2s fid lower at
10s. nr evidences of Indebtedness of othes corporation, and to transact any bus(Seal.)
JAMES LA MR.
Spelter advanced 2s fid to 26 12s fid companies and corporations If deemed iness which may be lawfully done by
In London. Local;- - the market was by the stock holders or directors 0," the board of directors of such a cor- Territory of New Mexico, county of
Bernalillo, ss.
steady and unchanged, at $6.00ííí CIO. this company necessary or advantag-Sllv'e- r, poration.
Be it remembered, that on this
In witness whereof, we have herefi4c. Mexican dollars, 50Hr- eous to the carrying out of its prln- -'
clrm) objects, and (While the holder unto set our hands and seals this 25th day of July. 1006, before the unI
dersigned, a notary public, within and
Chicago Live Stock.
twenty-fift- h
day of July, 1906.
thereof, to exercise nil the rights
for the county ami territory aforesaid,
S.
IffWO
Cattie receipts, priviiepes of owrrershtp. including ant
(Signed):
the
personally appeared W. H. Hahn and
5,000; market, besi. 10c higher; Oth- - right to vote thereon: to Isgne Its
(Seal.)
W. H. HAHN,
O. A. Kaseman, te, mé known to he
ers slow and steady Common to, sl(K,k
G. A. KASKMAX.
(Seal.)
fol. onsh or jn pilvnlPnt for
the same person's "dejCCrHud In and
JAMBS LA .Mil.
(Sell.)
services rende,
to pur- 'Ar!rr .SlTÍ?íeí
Í2V'
executed Ihe foregoing Instru- $2.7505.26:
chase lease or otherwise acnulra Territory of New Mexico, County 01 who
merit, and severally acknowledged
calves
J2.404.4:
f.MWM: own. hold, sen encumber le so or ncrnallllo, ss.
they executed the same as their
He it remembered, that on this J5th that
and deed.
day of July, 1906, before the under- freeIn act
have herewhereof.
signed, a notary public within and unto testimony
set mv hand and not trial seal
and for the county and territory the day
year
last herein written.
J6.00Wr.75.
,
aforesaid, personally appeared V. II. (Seal.)' and
(on, n (h(J
O.
A.
Kaseman,
to
meknown
Hahn
and
row money and Issue bonds or other
Kansas City Live Slock.
(Signed)
FRANK ft MOORE,
described in Notary
Kansas City, Aug. 2. Oittle re- evidences of indebtedness to secure to be the same persons foregoing
Public, Bernalillo County, New
inwho
and
the
executed
payment
the
of same by mortgage
ceipts, 4,000; market steady.
NaMexico.
tive steers, $4.00 6. 10; southern trust qeea upon anv and all 0 Its strument, and severally acknowledged Territory of New Mesito. County Of
steers, $2.251i4.25; southern cows, property, rights and franchise; to that they executed the same as their
Santa Fe, ss.
12.00IÍÍ 3.25; native cows and heifers. have one or more offices and places free act and deed.
it remembered, thitt on Ibis 2 S
In testimony whereof, I have here- - dayBe
y $2.00(15.40; stockcrs and feeders. of business; to carry on is business.
of July, 1906. before the under$2.25(5,14.40; bulls, $2.15 (if 3.80 calves, and do all acts and thins
I
a
and
for
notary
public
signed,
Within
which It
$2.505.50; western fed Steers, $3,50 O may lawiuny do, in the territory or the day and year last herein written. the county and
territory aforesaid,
PRANK H. MOORE,
5.50; western fed cows. $2.50fi 4.2ft. .mow tvtoxicn, and at such other place (Signed)
personally appeared .Ia,m Limb, to
'f 6
Notary
Public,
New
County,
Bernalillo
or
places
In the United States
Sheep receipts, 5,000;
market,
me known to bo the same person dein a
Mexico.
foreste ady. Muttons, $ 4 .00 fit 5.1 0 lambs, foreign countries as may be deemed (Seal)
scribed In and who executed the
or convenient, and generally
going Instrument, andjaneknoiwledged
It. BOO 7.50; range wethers. $4.25 necessary
to do all things lawful and necessary Territory of New Mexico, County ol that he executed the alia as his free
5.50; fed ewes, $4.00 fif 5.00.
Santa Fe, ss.
or convenient for the nromotion of its
deed.
Be it remembered, that on this act and
St. liOtiis Wool.
general business,
to that end and iltfffdSy
Ip testimony Whereat I have hereJuly,- lilOfi, before the
of
St. Louis, Aug. 2. Wool market, for that purpose and
It shall have all the
set my hand and notarial seal
public within unto dav
steady; unchanged.
powers now or hereafter conferred by undersigned, a notary
&
and vear last herein written.
and for the county nn.l territory the
law cpon bodies corporate, and necesAUSTIN It. KENDALL,
Territory of New Mexico, County of sary nr convenient for the successful aforesaid, personally appeared James (Signed)
Notary
Public.
(Seal)
Bernalillo, In the District court.
Endorsed,
carrying oqt of its Objects, it beinghere- - Lamb, to me known to be Ihe same
Montezuma Trust Company and Syd ny expressly provided that the forego- - person described in and who executed
Nn. 452S. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page
acforgoing
the
Instrument,
and
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the ng enumeration
specrnc powers
40S. Certificate of Stockholders' NoDIRECTORS
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plain shall not be held tooflimit or restrict in knowledged that he executed the nliability The Albuqnerqe and CerrilIt V
as his free net and deed.
tiffs,
any manner the general powers of the same testimony
company.
los
Coal
I
hereIn
whereof
have
vs.
Now
secretary
of
of
corporation to carry on its said busi- unto set my hand and notarial seal
Filed in office
William Harper and Lou Harper, his ness.
Julv 81. 1006, 9 a. m.
the day and year last herein wrlt Mexico.J. W.
wife, and J. F. Harcousf, Trustee.
RAYNDLDS, Secretary.
IV.
ten.
Embalming is Our
No. 7136.
Defendants.
The company shall be authorised to fgtLnadl
Territory of New Mexico, County of
L.
KIMBALL
Al'STIX
Notice of Suit.
ss.
Issue capital stock to the amount ofl.L..;
Rcrnalillo,
,
Specialty
Notary Public
To William Harper and Lon Harper, fifty thousand ($50.000.00)
- This instrument was filed for recF.ndoi-sc1906.
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
day of Augusl.
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Trus- The number of shares of which the
No. 4527. Cor. Bec'd. Vol. 5. page ord on the 1st n.
CALL. AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
m.
tesj defendants:
capital stock shall consist Is five hurt- - 40R.
at 0:40 o'clock
Old Phone Illk 298
New Phone 152
Incorporation
of
The
Articles
RecR.
ore
In
Mlscel.
suit
(500)
hereby
Vol.
a
notified that
You
dred
Recorded
shares of the mr value of Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Cum130.
county,
begun
folio
one
In
coun
the
of
sild
($100.00)
district
hundred
ords
has been
dollars each pa ny.
Of lEternallllo county, New Mexco, by The
A. K. wai KBB, Recorder.
amount of capital slock with
in the office of the secretary
L.
By IDA
PU'MMKK. Deputy
the Montezuma Trust Company and which the company shall commence of Filed
9 a. m.
31.
July
New
I!t06,
Mexico
Sydney Kugene Abel, executors of the business shall be the entire authorized
Rec .
RATNOLD8,
Secretary.
W.
J.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go
tas will and testament of the estate capital slock of live hundred shares,
(Seal.)
of New Mexico. County of
of ID. J. Abel, deceased, against you for which the subscribers shall paj- Territory
Bernalillo, ss.
as defendants, for the purplsc of re- - five thousand ($5.000.00) dollars In
nor springs
THE WORLD IS I'CLT, OF ODD
Instrument was filed for reccovering a Judgment against William cash
upon payment of said five ordThis
CrRIOCS PKOPIiE SO TIIEIIE
on the 1st day of August, 1906. at M M
II AVE
ST1I,L
In
AY
WHO
Harper for the sum of eight thousand thousand
($5.000.00)
HE
THOSE
now
dollars
Is
Open nil the year nround
o'clock a. m.
VOT I'SIÍD MOIÍMNG JOÜRNAL
($0,000) dollars, principal, together cash br the subscribers at the com-wit- h 9:40
In Vol. P.. Mlscel. Records OLASSIITED ADS.
He
corded
Rest
of Accommodations
Interest thereon from the 3rd daj
of said county, folio 128.
one iv. i w
LvriDbftV
of January, 1905, at the rate of eight
A. R. WALKER. Recorder.
per cent per annum and ten per cent
Ry IDA L PLUMMiRR,
Deputy
&
L.
TRIMBLE
COMPANY
W.
of the amount to be found due, as at
Otero's Rath House Run
Rec.
Sa.sh and Doors Paint svnd GUts
torney s fees, provided by said note to
Dealers In
(Seal.)
LIVERY,
Connection.
FEED
TRANSFER
AD
rerto
I1AY,
paid,
foreclose
and
that
be
OROCERTFS. PROVISIONS.
Contractors' Materials
STABLES
(SltAIN AND FUEL.
tain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
Office of
of New Mexico.
of June, 1905, executed by William Fine Mne of Importen Wines. Manors Territory
Secretary.
Comof
Certificate
the
anil Cigars. Placo Your Orders
harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
First Clara Turnouts at Reason-aid- e
parison.
MRS. WM. ROGERS. Prop
l or ibis Lino With Us.
THIRD (Ú MARQUETTE
Hnth Phnnri
liati-s- .
J. p. Harcourt, Truetec, recoded In
,T. W. Ravnolds. secretary of the
I,
vol. iz. page
oi me records o,
N
hereby
122.
Mexico,
Old
2
Phone
of
do
New
territory
Phone
NORTH
THIRD
STREET
Bcrrmtlllo county, upon lot 13 In
the New
block No. fifteen (15
Mexico Town Oompamy addition to the
City of Arbuquerque, New Mexico, giv-to secure the payment of said note,
and for. a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
toy jsttJd note, and also the attorney
fees therein provided to be paid, and
aleo for costs of stilt; and that an order for service by publication has
been made In aald cause.
Yon are further notified that unles
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 5th day of September. 1906, the plaintiffs will appl.v
to the court for the relief demanded
In their complaint.
(SL
Cut-o- rf
W. K. DAMK. Clerk.
(Seal)
K. L. MRDLI5R, Attorney for Plffs.
Fostofflce address, Albuquerque
Fe system leading east and west
of Albuqueraue,
is at the junction of the main lines of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles
N. If.
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copy of

J. W. RAYNDLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Ccrl tlkate of Iiicorxratlon of the
AJI, uqucnpic mill O'rrlHOM t oiii
Company.
Ks low all men by these present', for ourthat we, the undersigned, successor
our associates, and
for
havi nioclated ourselves together
the purpose of forming a corporationof
undor the laws of the territory
Neil Mexico, and we hereby certify
andCdeclare as follow,
to-w-

Uon la

. THE

CITY OF HELEfi

m

Haa a popnlatlan of lBOt, and aeveral large Mercantile Hpuses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO bárrela dally: winery, ato. It la tha largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beane, hay a ad fruit
From Ita location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all point In the Unltod Statea and Old Mexico It foture growth aa a Commercial point cannot be Mtlmated.
In New Mexico.
Reien haa a $16,000 public achol houn,
All Tart limited, mall, expresa and freight train will pan through Belen to Chicago, Kaunas City, Galveeton and the Pacific Coaat. Tha water I good and climate unsurpassed.
hop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
twv church, a commercial club, three hotel, restaurants, etc. It need right now a bakery, tailoring establishment shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug rtore, harnea
.
anm-raper
per
year
cent
Title perfect and warranty deed
eight
mortgage
at
may remain on not and
with interest
for ana
I)W IN PRICES AND TERMS BAST. Ono third of purchaae money cati; d
.11 In person or writ
to
partlculara
lota
price
CHOICE
and
TO
LOTS.
of
SECURE
THE
For further
erran. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH

st

(Se.)

Santa

rtre-- ta
and aranooa, RIGHT In tha bualneas
ARB THE OWNBPS OF THE BELEN TOWNBITB, Constating of ONE THOUSAND BUSINES8 AND RESIDENCE VOT8, (alia 1814! toet) fronting opon M and
grounds
la
company
depot
and yard limita tot feet wide and
Ita
grading
now
extensive
Railway
Railway
upon
Topeka
Depot
Fe
Grounds.
Atchlaon,
Santa
Fe
the
The
and
directly
Santa
center of tha NEW CITT and
K mile long, (Capacity of aeventy ml let of aide track) to accomodate Ita NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round Houae, Coal Cnwtee. Water Tank. Machine Hhopa, Eta

I

190f

Fe Kailtaay

(INCORPORATED)

have compared tn
the same, with the
oiidhml thereof now on file, and decía
It to be a correct transcript
thofjfrom nnd of the whole thereof
(Mven under my band rtnd the great
Me
'of the territory of .New Mexico,
at tl lie city of Santa Fe, tne capita 1.
day or juiy, a. u.
on yic thirty-firfolljjavlng

Santa

Mexico

The Velen Uobun and Improvement Company

(No. 4T.27);

thai

TopcKa

JVetv

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, EI Paso Texas and Old Mexico

Office of

the Secretary. Certificate of Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynolds. secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for
record In this office nt o'clock a. m.,
day of July, A. D.
on ie thirty-firs- t
190fc, articles of Incorporation of
The Albuquerque and Cerrillo Coal
Company.

of

N. M.,

south

The

Center

of The Atchison

Located on ihe Helen

Territory of

tuni ami

iiv iwwts

two-thir-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
i

.

JOHfl BJ5CJCE. President

WM. M.

EH.

Secretary

THE RLBUQUERQUE
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Gao. W. Hlckox

T. Y. Maynard

ee

a

ee

e

JOURNXE,

MORNING

'"'"

Exclusiva Representatives
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
Artistic Cot O Use. and The W. A. Plckard
.l
chlua
Each In IU ríase, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our Hock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." Tls a good time for Investment, as Diamonds ara rapidly advancing In value.

1

!

ei

e

ODD CHAIRS

Bhe Hickox Maynard Company

upM

Friday,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

CO.

Hand-pulnt.--

New Mexico's Le

The Arch Front

r

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

ding Jewelers

South Second Street

known Huckrye State politician.
Vice President and (Seiieral Manager H. IT. Mudge, of the Bock Island
route, arrived In Santa Fe yesterday
In his private car over the Santa Fe
WEATHER FORECAST.
and Is expected to arrive (n
Wash I ngton , Aug. 2. Arizona and Central
AlhUiiicriii' today or tomorrow
Mexico Fair Frliluy and
nor Thornton and wife of
Cluitdulajaia. Mexico, left yesterday
morning for Santa Fe. where they
M. Kennedy came down from Las will visit aid iriends.
They nave been
Vegas yesterday.
the guests of District Attorney Frank
Miss Alice Stults went U to Santa W. Clancy and wife for the last two
weeks.
Fe y sterday nmriilnKThe funeral service over the reDick Ortsjsby in an arrival In tlx
mains of Mrs. II. P. Freelove. who
city from Plato, Arizona
Wednesday at the Freelove
Powell Ktarkhouse, of San Antonl . died
ranch north of the city, will be held
Is here on business tuday.
In the Borders undertaking purlors
Dr. J. H. Bowell of Bolea, was an Saturday morning at 1(1 o'clock. Kev.
Altiutuoriue visitor yesterday.
J. W. Itarron will officiate. The Intere
QaoMS 111. ike and wife arc in
ment will be In Palrrtew cemetery.
from Spirit Lake, Iowa.
The RJo Arriba Sheep Growers' asMrs. James QrUBSfeld haw returned sociation which met recently at Tierra
friun a inlt with relatives in El l'aso. Amarilla appointed Jose It. Martini:'
D. II. Vanderlii. of Willard arrived and Benigno C Hernandez delegates
in the city on u business trip yester- lo the sheep men's convention In
during the territorial fair
day.
pres
J. w. Plnkerton, Jr.. of silver City, I'erfeeto Bagulhel Was
was an arrival ut the Alvarado yes- Idcnt of the county organization.
terday.
Mason B BurgaaB. who has for some
J. H. Drury and son and Aaron time past been cashier at the Alvarado. left last night on the limited foi
dray were In Helen on business
Chicago, whence he will go for a visit
in Baltimore.
From
Attorney R. W. Dobson returned it his old home
Baltimore he will go to New- York,
last night from a trip to Santa F o.i where
In two weeks he accepts a polegal business.
sition in a prominent hotel. He will
Charles Mann, of PabIKo, is the lie BUICCeeded at the Alvarado by J. C.
guest of hlH brothers, John and Kmi At water.
Ma nil of this city.
Professor John H. Crum gave a mo.it
Joseph I'.Hh, lije Bernalillo mer- entertaining lecture and recital last
chant, arrived In the city on a bus- night al the First Methodist church
iness trip lust night,
to a good llsed audience on "Hums,"
William T. Strain, of this city, has with sti reopticon views Illustrative of
he. n granted a pension of ;; a month the life and work of the great Scotfrom December lfi, ltOS,
tish bard. The proceeds go to the
Prof. M. DI Mauro, the well known choir fund. A neat sum was realized
violinist, left yesterday for a visit
Charles Itossi. the popular bar
ut jemes Hot Springs.
keeper at Sturges' club rooms, returnMadame steward Lamb, the South ed last night from a short trip lo BerSecond street milliner, will leave Sun- nalillo. He meant to make it a trip
day mat nina, for Denver and the east. to the Jemes hut reports that he mislHe will
Levi A. Hughes, the well known ed th. l.;u at Bernalillo.
Sania Pe wool dealer, came down make another attempt today and
if he succeeds In getting there
from the capital, on business lasi
to stay In the mountains two or thre.
night.
Attorney B. V. Chaves returned last weeks,
The regular annual meeting of the
nivht from Long Deach, Cal,, rtiero
hi- - family arc spending
the summer New .Mevli o Bnr association announced for the 16th of August at Cloud-crof- t
nsottths.
has been postponed until tho
Attorney Charles A. Spies of Las
Vagaa returned to that city yesterday S2d of August, this action bing
because those having the nr- morning after a business vlsll of two
days here.
rangemi nti in charge mlaunderatoo i
.in in s. Hart, proprietor of the II the dale set. A me ling of the Berl'aso Times, will arrive In the city this nalillo County Bar association will h.
f Mr. A. B, Mc.Mil- morning en route to Denver on a bils-In- e held al the ofTIi
len, Thtiraday, August lltli, at 4 p. in
s trip.
meeting of John A. for the purpose of securing a delegaThere ni !
I ogan Circta,
Ladies of the O. A. H.. tion to attend the meeting of the terHO this afternoon
ill 'he home ritorial association.
of j. F. Caldwell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11 BettS of Silver
CHv registered at the Alvarado yestei
Tf
COMPANY
s deputy territorial
Mr. lien
day.
U
CO il oil Inspector.
W. S. Iinoten, heail salesman for th
f
company
Tobacco
American
L UlVllle, Kentucky, Il in the city luDEVELOP MADRID
ll rvlf Ing the trade.
C, H- Good, of Toi eka, nead of the
ulr department on the Santa he sys
teni, arrived .'it 'he Alvarado lat
night on an bfttcte i rip.
Attorney Palls h. Linter and family b ive I. ft the upper Psoas and ar
ji..w visiting Mrs. Lester's parents it
iiiiilP north of Santa Fe.
f yap Sly. k. Uve tOU k agent for Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal
the UnliU Ff. arrived in the city from
and liter loft for
PlaaataS yestar-dgCompany Incorporated With
In R paso.
phi headquarter
Frances K. Lester, registrar of th
W, H, Halm of This City fl3
Agricultural Collage ai Masilla Park,
yesterdg)
lime
it
short
In
the city
Was
Manager
Main Office Here
on Ills wny hotne from Santa Fe.
J. W. BrOOkB, chief operator for the
Western Union company at Kl lis
was ill lile i il y yi"irei.ij 110.110101 vm
The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal
Ills Way lo iener oil II oiinioiss i w i company has tiled Incorporation
pa
A
v, J.
Mr)i iimmon
and
pern in the office of Territorial Secrenight
for
last
Paao,
left
PoWgll "r Fl
w H. Hahn and c
home nfler a visit with their mother, tary Baynolds.
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"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agenta for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
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POOL
Office on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second
Automatic 1'lione 80S
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J. KLUYTENBERG
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
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Class militvrd

Cleaning, Pressing and
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Prices Reasonable
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in the City.9 3 9
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309 s. second St
112 John Street
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Prnis. Highland T.lvery
MVERY & HOARDING
STABLE
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15 Ball Pool . .
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hoc per hour
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GUSSAROFP. Prop.
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EXCHANGED

107 S. 2nd. St.

BARNETT BLDG.

Prices Paid
for Tickets.
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ROSENFIELD'S,

CEMENT

Whitney Company

C INTRACTORS

Alaska Refrigerators

All Work fiunranteed
Home-mad-

Candies

e

ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
OF SOFT DRINKS

...

Address: General Delivery
New Mexico
Albiiqiicrquc,

IT IS ALL

Tlie Coolest Place In the Oily

CP.Schutt,

LOOK

AT
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GUT
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PRICE

White Mountain Freezers

S. Second

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

St. Charles Cream

COAL

Gasoline Stoves

Only 10c a can

Host American Hlook, per ton.
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Lawn and Garden Tools
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BELLING

9S.7I ton

WOOD

$2.2ft and S9.7A

Big Load

Mill

Albuquerque Cash

W.H. Hahn & CO

Phonea:

Black 280

Phones: 418

113-11-
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401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
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A. E. WALKER

FOR
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$8

Sa t Meats

J.E.BELL

Rankin & (o.

Livery, Feed and Sale

HUE INSURANCE

J. L. Bell Co.
122

W. StlxJer

AV.

The Vromot

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
201-21-

B. F.

COPP, D.

J.

S

Room 19, N. T. Annüo Building

..STABLES..

Boarding Humen a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
114 W. Silver A ven no. Albuaueruue.

lumber 4

.W. STRONG'S SONS
White and Black Hearse

REAL ESTATE
LOáNS
Automatic Phone 4B1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMMO BUILDING

North Sooond

Stroat

NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!

MAUGER

RAABE
115

North First

NEW PRICES!

St. between Railroad and Cooper Aves.
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M
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DIAMONDS
Our prieea are RlfílfT.
Whan bought right ere a good Ineeatmint
We Inrlta sou to eall and eiamlne the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Alao Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, oto. Mall ordsre racelva
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

117

AXl) MAKE it a good and a hard
one.
Andrea Romero, Prop.
You
it. Your PlumbFIRE INSURANCE
ing has not been satisfactory, because
&
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
you illil not employ the most experl-ence- d
concern In the business. The 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuajuerqne
$17 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
class of plubzlng we do is along
OAMK IN SEASON.
Gold C'romw
$.00
Antomatio 'Phone 791.
scientific as well as practical lines,
ami when we do a Job for you, you
Gold Filling, upunrilH from
$1.50
will have no kick coming.
Let us
KOc
11 Inlcss Extraction
figure with you. You will fiml our
estimates reasonable.
All Work Absolutely GuuninUed
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Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to eee the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a

Avenue

308-31- 0

tl

COAL

RAILROAD

3

per cent. We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.

I

nec-essir- y

321-32-

20 to 50

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Albu-iferqu-

PLUMBERS

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avonue

ÍLUMBER.
Cement
Sash Doors G1olss
AND RKX

Hardware, Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY

PUNTEOTE ROOFINtt

We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,

including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

I

First Street

1

MarquHle Avenue,

Agents for Diamond

Ede

Tools

and Cutlery.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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